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You 'Jan 1
.=
Save IIVI op eyE
I
BIG BARGAINS I
E im......m....
in Shoes. 1
Men's $5.00 hatd-sewed for $3 7.5 a
Men's $3.00 for - .. • 0 C2 .00 1
Some Fine Valhes in Ladies Shoes. a
By Buying Yow. a
Fine Lsne of flats at one. half Price.
66•11MM
Men's Farui-hing bl-oods and Boy's Clothing at Cost.a
Petree & Co. 3
RESOLUTIONS
In Hegel d to the Death of r .T.
Shelton.
Witetters it has phased our Heav-
enty Mester its 4,8 Ali wise Providence
to call from he terreetial laherere
our worthy patron and brother P. T.
-thelton who left his lisid t,f labor
Nov. 16, 189i.
RaoLven. that Church Hie
Grenge in Use death of Bro. Sheitoe
bar lost an active and useful member
' ',Moue in ail good worke," his fatui-
ty a kird and loving husband at d
father.
1.zsoLvsn, That we, as Patrons 01
H ehsuurc, nurturing Hope, &a-
pe:Aging Charity aud noted for F.ciel-
Oy, having perfect trust in ourlisav
enly mastet, can but cotuzseud his
bereaved wife and sorrowing children
to Wm who dispenses all things and
by the light of whose countenance
the darkest gloom is dispelled and
when our labor on earth is ended
nosy we, as our worthy brotber,
unted Wargo, enter the Hervey',
Lodge sod extend cur salutations it
Its 0.and Overseer.
ESSOLVED, That a copy of these
reeolutious be sent to the widow of
deceased and that they be spread on
• he reoord ef this Lodge, mud teat
our coutity papers he ri irles'ed I.
IC pubilsh the tn.
J n wAto,
.1 lo Coot') ,
J w it ley,
,.••••--6-666-466•61111,16 416
VW IA S. C101. I' Report.
Show Royal Baking Powdsr
superior to ell cabers
FOR FUR0)1 TURE
jno. R. Kitchen, Gracey Boy Fights
203 Main St.,..11onkinsville, Kv.
The lardest and most erimplete stock ever ofieird'
in this city. Che.av for a sh. Call and examine mu
stock before int,
1 Ain 2:71i Li:: Stpplio:,,
.44
 
7) Win. DUCKER SS FUNERAL DI-
U.CTOR .4ND EMBALMER.
JP 
Iir...1•MCM:11E1w.
4 
TrIMIAIACK
-Is-
NSTriglat
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPHONE 91.
A full line of staple andlanoy Rroceries on hand.
Free delivery at all hours to any part of the city.
Pay htgoest cash prices for country produce.
Bullard.
 
91.69111110111111.06 41111I!
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TIE Are going to advance PRESIDENT CLEVELAND all the money he wants, or
will want. WE'VE got MOST as much as he needs now, but not QUITE, and
the way we are going to raise the balance is to
4Se11 This Stock of Goodsz.
And let him have t. And we say to you right now that the PRICE we are going to put all
goods for the FIRST TEN DAYS of January '96 will be so LOW that you will BUY regardless
of present need or patriotism.
JANUARY 1st, FOR TEN DAYS, We Will Sell
Men's
$ 5.00 Suits for $ 375
650 " 4.  4.50
7.50 " 44  500
10.00 " "  700
12 50 "  9.00
,' 13 50 u ..  950
15.00 " "  10 00
16 50 " "  12 00
17.50 " .. 
  11.50
18.00 " "  12.00
3.00 Overcoats for  2.00
400 " .. 300
500 " "  3.75
6.50 " "  450
751) 44 4 4 
 500
10.00 44 44 
 700
12o0 .. 66 . 
 8.50
15 00 " u .. 
 10 50
1750 " "  12 50
25.00 " " 15 00• ••• .
Boy's
$ 5.00 Suits for $ 3 50
600 " "  400
7.50 " 14 
 500
10..00 " ,i 
 7(X)
-1150 e, "  900
1.150 " .. 
 950
1504) " 44 
 10.00
17 50 " ft 
 1250
18.00 " it 
 13.00
5.00 Overcoats for
6.50 "
7.50
9.00
10.G0
12.r0
15.00
64
64
i4
46
,4
44
3.50
400
500
6 50
70(1
900
10 50
Half-Price
On all Sniti and Overcoats carried
over from last Season.
Children's
$2.00 Suits for 
3 00
3.50
40*
450
5.00 "
6.00
1.50 Overcoats for 
2.00
3 00
4 00
5.00
6.00
44
46
6,
64
64
4,
4,
.6
••
66
6,
64
$1.00
1.50
1.75
2.00
2.25
2.50
3.00
75
1.00
1.501
200
2.50
Remember the
2 00
2 50
300
3 50
4.00
5 00
4.4 tt
64 14
1.251
1.75
2.00
2 50
3 00
3 75
$2.00 Stiff Hats for $1 00
250 " " "  125
3.00 "  150
4.00 " 64 
  200
500 " " "  250
50 Soft Hats ' 
 40
75 .. 46 4. 60
1.00 " 
  75
125 "
1 50 " 
it 64
2 00
32 050
64 66
64 46
500 " ti
25 caps for 
50 " 44
75
et
1.00 "
66
60 Gloves for 
75
1.00
1.25
1.50
1.75
2.00
I 15
1.35
1.75
2.25
3.50
15
35
60
75
40
tuO
75
85
110
1.23
1.35
Odd Pants.
$1.50 Pants for $1.00
6,
i4
66
66
66
66
date, January 1
continuing 10
days.
_
On
FURRING HODS
Heavy Cotton Flannel Draw-
ers, worth 75c, for 
Heavy Cotton Undershirts,
worth 40e, for 
50c
20c
Ribbed Cotton Underwear
Suits, worth $1.00, for.... The
- - -
Heavy Cotton Under Suits,
worth $1.25, for  90c
Fancy Silk-mixed Under Snits,
worth $2.00, for  $1.25
_
Heavy Cotton-fleeced Health
Underwear, worth $1.50 for
 $1.00
All-wool Camel's Hair Suits,
worth $1.50, for  $1.00
All-wool Canal's Hair Suits,
worth $2.00, for.... ...... $1.25
All-wool Derby
-ribbed Suits,
gray, worth $1.50, for  $1.00
Heavy Litton, Derby. ribbed
blue, worth $2 50, for 
Heavy Cotton French Balbrig-
gan Suits, worth $2.50, for. $2.00
Children's Cotton Suits,
worth 75; for  503
50 Garments of Pure, All.wool Urderwear, (lastyear's goods), worth
from $1 tr0 to $2.50 a
Garment, for 50c a Garment.
21- dozen pure Linen StandingCollars, all MiZee, worth 15c
and 20c, cloeing price, Sc.
ONE DOZEN Fine Laundried
Colored Shirts, sizes 154 to 161,
worth $1.50 for 50c.
50e Mufflers for 
*100 "
25c
60c
I 1.50
$1.001 142). McIntoshes for
  750
2
.6
.
0
0 Gum" Coats
12
300 " "
4.00
75 Legging for
66
4 t4
44
64
The
$1.25
3 50
600
70(1
9.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
35
Canvas Overcoats, Flannel-
lined. Corduroy Collars,
worth $4.00, for  $1.50
All-wool Jeans Pants, gray,
worth $1.25, for  95c
Bro. Unsliearcd Jeans Pants,
scoured, worth $1.50, for. $11(1
Jewelry • .
at Half Price
We hai% worlds of other bargains that we haven't
space to mention, but when seen, will prow., EYE OPEN-
ERS to bargain seekers. Call and see them.
X 01.11.‘1114
• Main Street,
HOPKINSITILLE, - KY.
Robbers.
CLARDY FOR CONGRESS,
Local News of the City and
County of Last Week.
Garnett Roach, well-knows in this
city, who lives in the Weepy neigh
borhood, had a thrilling rzoerience
with highwaymen one day recently
He was attacked on the public road
between Cad.: and Montgomery, by
two negroes.
young Roach had been sent by his
father, Col. Fo .ert Roach, a well-
known farmer, to Cecile for the pur•
pose of checking out a considerable
amount of money which wee to be
used in 'lyingI  ( 0 farm timid..
Ahem dusk Mr. It 'sets started
bull home, He lisd in a beg in his
pocket betWeeu four and five hun•
dr.(' dollars,
When a few miles from C Ala, two
mimes suddenly sprang from a
.elump of Lu•ties on the road-side.
(The grabbed the h Irmo and the oilier
caught hold of young It sch. The
latter is a plucky fellow, and realiz-
ing that the purpoert of the men was
to rob him, Le gave fieht. Ha suc-
ceeded in knockh.g one thin doyen,
toit the recoed er• s oi Wm and threw
him to the grout d. Beth nerces
jomped on the armee msn and the
three lc ualit al over be void. (ice
,t the eighwayteeen pulled out a
knife %IA Wile 11 !- V •ral v1.1 .Ue stabs
at eh. wuite boy, whose Witebes were
cut In eee-rrl plao.s.
Reach at Iasi in keep(' to reach
ilia saddle beg., wbero he eecured a
eevo!v•r.
1 He in.tuedietely op.neri flee on therobbees who look to their heel,, lietIrrd tour shots at tio 11 cling negrote
and teem the ety if pain that one
(Milted ills supported that, at least,
one of has Loullene Was met wasted.
'Ins swots is is ittilelesserell 21111W
that Mr, It mei' war ivevlog Oldie
with the roll uf thou.'', This Is the
only Olue that the. fluter. have,
DR. CLARDY THE MAN.
V. hat a Democrat 'Hanks of
Hint,
A rorreepondent to lite Madison-
"Ole Hustler nominates Dr. John D.
Cla-dy for &second term In Congress,
giving the following reasons:
First-His honesty and integrity
are not coestioned by an, party or
section of any party.
S econdly-He is a tvnicel firmer
! i and in full sympathy with that I„,..w 
 S 11 EL 0 ut neglected clue of cit. z Ise.Thirdly-Hei Is jilt entering upon
the active duties of hie first term,
honestly secured, and his Democratic
constitueots owe it to themselves to
return him to Congress, without a
contest, If he desires a second term.
Fourth-While his fi winds' views
are not in full accord with ilia views
if many of his Democratic coestitu•
enter, they are as near in accord as the
views of any other man in the D s-
trict. While be is a steadfast friend
of silver, he is not an enemy of gold.
He is a bi-metailist. He desires the
concurrent circulation of both gold
and silver on terms of equality and
Parity. He thinks unlimited °Waage
at 16 to 1 would produce that parity;
but if not, then he ie willing to help
reek the ratio that will produce the
((mired result. For this latter reason
sound money Democrat, can support
Dr. Clardy without a necessary surf-
the of priucipie. He has not changed
on the money question Dino hie sieo-
don in 1894 He stands now just
where he stood then and where most
of us stood till within a comparative-
ly recent period.
Within the past few weeks I have
talked to a number of representative
'sound money Democrats of the Dis-
trict and, as a rule, with few excep•
tion•, they are willing that Dr
Clardy be returned to Conarees with-
out a contest assuming, as they prop-
erly may do, that he wi:i stand
squarely oo the Democratic platform
for 1W.
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TWO CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Interesting 'Sessions :at South
l'nloWand Empire.
A circ's mooring was heldSaturda,
at the Empire church. The f llowing
pregram was oarried nut:
Why 1 ens a Baptirt,It eV. C. H  Nub
Church Loyalty 
 R v. F. W. Whittenbraker
Litae thiugs B F. Eager
Our Young Men and Mission
Work Alex McCord
Cubs J T. Hanbery
foe Daty of Bible Study 
 Rey. P. E. Herndon
Nlexico Rev. Lyle.
Saturday at el tuth Union church a
!imp meeting was held. The follow
,ng exorcism's were carried ow t
"Bible .)ootrIne of Sanctification,"
W. H. Viestio, X C. Redford.
"How to Make Itslisiose Training
Is ;the lIsm. Xfhoilvo awl Attrse
live." J b Viardy, J. A, Iteruett,
"Should lb. Mosey of Worldly
Neu or Nene, Made in Doubtful
.vocations be (liven or reoelved tot
tuigious porposos y,
 J. r. (isentot,
E. C. Ferrymen.
"Africa-1. The Country and His-
'cry of Missions; 2. Outlook," J. C.
fiery, J. L. Cheek.
"History r fChristmasCelebration,"
W. 0. Cower.
"I. Church Work Better Acoom•
[dished by Having Societies, Bands,
Committees, etc., or by the Entire
Body Undertaking all the Work A
C. Dorris, J. J. L ewry.
"Clermen," J. A Bennett..
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Illwaided Gold Sie.dal likhrissor kat= so, I-raw:hoc&
Look Out!
Cold Weather is Corning!
Get you the best heater in
the world. Fakes come and
so, but the genuine
ROUND OAK
continued to lead the proces-
sion of heating stoves. The
reason is plain. See the name
on the leg.
We have the largest line
of heaters in the city, ranging
from $3 up. We can sut you,
A coal thief
MADE SHORT.
Paragraphs Mostly
Personal.
IN AND ABOUT TOWN.
News of You and Your Neigh-
bors.
Ma. G. O. 1:11.F..14,11 and Miss Annie
L Floyd were married Suladay at
tbe bride', horn* near Kelly.
Crt•iaMAN Loo, 01P lb* Stab.
DenzocratIoCommittsse,lue called the
Democrat. of the Legislature to meet
in mucus Jan. Ii, next.
AI 7 Ha Reims/eta of the bride's
father, Mr. T, M. Stanley, of North
Christian, Mr. .1. W. Sharper and
W ise Enema Stanley were married
Sunday. live. Crowe a Methodist
min later, offiolated,
II AIK1 EW lsw tells this
short and touching "bard look story:
"One of our colored citissos sent to
Hopelueville for a jug of whisky.
rhe saloon man through mistake
sent him a jug of coal oil. As a con-
voy usece Christmas morning he had
no eirg-nog and was thoroughly
sober.-
THAT `1",l'1,“, 1 .kl1,411YR 1.60
smeared a coat of vermillion over
town a short time ago, was tried in
the city court Saturday and Howl $63.
The traveling man has lots of warm
friends here who are sorry that salt
barrels were not nailed down on the
eventful night when the riandow•
acts which resulted in the fine took
place.
MR Toy 1.1 • NN tells the New Rita
that the escape from fatal Injuries of
((eruct It .aeb, who was held up by
highwayman, iset week, was marvel'
au*, The 'rung trieb's clothes were
('lit a in pieties. HI' miller Wee
out oft him by the lettere blade of a
knife, %PO the rigid breast and ISMS
of his coat were nuked. The °Ply
flesh wound be received was a alight
uretote on the left hand,
IN I If 1.1,1APi( WITH an order of
the Chancery ('ourt of Clarksville,
made to the cute of the Clarksville
Nstionalliank vs the Franklin Bank
et al., at the October term, 16V5, H.
C. Merritt sold to the highest bidder,
at the court house Saturday, holes,
sccounts and judgments, being the
ineolvent sestets of the trust fund of
the Franklin Bank. They amounted
in all to about $76,000, and were first
sold singly for $17365 and then as a
whole, being bid (ft to U. L. Pitt for
$610.
AT A XI EFTIN(1 of breeders and
owners at Lexington Saturday reso-
lutions were adopted requesting
Western racing associations to with-
draw guaranteed stakes to close in
the near future and substitute similar
stakes with a 'stated amount of added
money by the auociatien and that
the out entry system be retained.
Regular purees of 000 are also asked
of the big tracks. 'lb. Committee on
firesolutioes will have a conferee°e
with representatives of the Western
is pilfering i in your bin, and JT.Liurr,:y n3greds,
you permit it. A cooking ,
stove that has to be °veiled HhISTIIAS
to DC coaxed to cook at all,
and dumps Its coal without
digesting it is a downright
robber. The Majestic steel
range saves food and fuel
enough in two years to pay
for itself. All parts unbreak-
so don't fail to see our stock able. It's heat can't escape
before buying. A rapid and even baker.
You can learn all about the Majestia cooking Range
our store The Majestic is such a.saver that it pays to di
card a cast iron stove for one.
Keep Your Eyes
On the Celebrated
Mogul Wagons
the best wagon that can be made by ffrst-class mechanics
And material, they have stood the test. Keep your money
At home and get the best wagon.
Iii3E3"0"-G-IMIES
we have Wri year fir surpassed any previt)ua record. Our
stock was more eat efully selected and weal bought cheapt
bloods well bought are a' ready half 3oldi. Come and jo..,
in the procession.
FAME
Do you iwant to have swee
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, use only the
KETSOF halt. It will save
meat whenEall others fail. It
is 991 per cent pure salt. You
can use it. year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you Will never use any
other. It is the cheapest for
live stock, One trial will
convince any one.
We are preparcd to do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and years
01 experience in the business,
so do not fail to give us a
chance to figure on your
work. Guarantee satisfaction.
 The largest line of' heavy
and light hardware in the
HARDWARE. uounty. Guns, pistols, pock-
  et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors. Hat
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our Harness Depart-
ment, which he has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
albott Saddles
made to order.
FORBES & BRO.
tracks at Cincinnati
E5TIv1711E.., hitt held
at the Western Asylum for the In-
sane last night. The large ball was
beautifully deeorated with evergreens
and Mowers, and every meat woo ()coo-
pied by delighted people, most of
whom were patients of the Institu-
tion. A large Christmas tree was
built in the hall and on it were pre.-
ents of all kinds. One of the at-
tendents, in the garb of Santa Claus,
distributed fruits and candies to the
patients. Rev. W. L :Course, of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian Churcts,
made an excellent address, and a
program of pretty music was ren-
dered.
The following story about that no-
ble-hearted man, the late Capt. John
D Allison, will be read with interest
by the people who knew him when
be lived here:
While be was engaged in running
tbe local out of Paducah, according
-43 the Central City Republican, "he
observed in a small cabin near the
:rank, there resided a family in Hop-
kins couoly. In passing each day, a
middle•aged but extremely delicate
sppuring woman and several small
children could bo soon woi Ohm in a
small clesring about the rude home.
By some means It was learned that
be womau had but recently buried
tier husband, a berd•worklog, poor,
out deserving man, who left behind a
family as deserving as himself, yet
poorer by his death. IL was Deettn•
beer. Before the local pulled out of
Paducah on the morning of the zeth.
CaptaioAllition carried a large baaket
tilled with groceries stud itemse little
ielicecies which brighten the hearts
if children and tout(' it in the ca-
boose. To the surprise of the brake-
'nen, who thought the goods were for
nis home use, as the train neared the
abin it slowed up and Captain A lli-
lien, taking the basket from its cor •
aer, banded it to one of the men and
told him to jump tot! and set it near
the door-he had made a mother's
soul glad.
This is only one incident of the
many acts evidencing the noble soul
'(the men who was on last Sunday
'ailed from earth to a realization ot
the "Great Unknown.'
This tee timonial is uosolicited and
(or fhe benefit cl humanity: My
isughter has been subject to severe
colds and croup and often taken with
violent coughing spells at night. Dr.
Bell's Pine Tar Honey is the only
preparation 1 have found that will
relieve her. I think Ills as necessary
In a bousehald as a life preserver on
a steamboat. Resp No fully.
B. L. Jr.seott.,
502 W. Bridge St., Louireriiie, Ky.
antler, lb, 1855
country Entertainments.
The party given irr.d ay eve at e
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owsley,
eight miles South of the city, was
largely attended and greatly enjoyed.
Thursday night Mrs. S. F. }folio(
way gave her eons, Fos and Frank, a
mar quoted. entertainment. Ths
parlors, tastily dec3rated with cedar,
red berries and myrtle, {were filled
with 'gay crowd of y rung people,
Xleaant refreshments were 'coeds
'‘..
r-
....4446.6.
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10111 irli Pfilltift0 ..d PublisAiasq C..
MIUNIIIS moot), enremetent.
SI TRAM
USTICB NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street, near Main,
L$NTIJV%V.
•DvailitTlaatme meeting!.
asthma, ibst nwertien.
'• ono sesta
terse mates
ex monies -
°norm, 
"
taditioaal rates way us tad by application
II Ito owe*.
Transient Advertisements mast se pelt tor IS
• rir•NOS.
James* tor ws advertisements Wls. Wool-
nosed euerterly.
•U advertisements insertsi wenotit aptealfid
'sew W ae charged for until orders.% .sat.
LAMIP11111011/11••S• of !tentage* and Deaths. pot eit-
emenas ere uses. sued ateinas ot preaching pla-
it: grade.
OWtertry Notices, Ampalattene .4' gamest mid
Nadine asellass Iva male per linth
PROMPT Al TION NEEDED.
Hon. John U Clutter'', cretary of
the Treasury D•parim int, wow.
moods that the new Cower, should
take aotion In the heat future in thr
reference to the maturing bonds of
the Petrillo railroatia. He rays the
affairs of the coal Imo les are approach-
ing a condition whioh will very se-
riously embarrass the 'meetly@ lii
orals charged with the general super•
vision of the matter, on I will cer-
tainly moult in great Ides to the Fed-
eral Government unites)* averted by
prompt action ou the part of Con-
gress.
He says since the report of 1893
waa made bonds for $2 362,000 Issued
to the Central Pacific and for $849,f 01.1
issuad io the Kansas Pacific have
matured and been paid by the United
Stated, and on the let day ofJsouary,
111196, more bonds will mature, via..
$1 600,000, issued to the Central ne-
edle; $1 410,000 teemed to the Kansas'
Pacific, and $643,000 issued to the
Union Pectic. On the tt et day of
February, 1696, other bonds issued te.
Lbs Uaion Pacitlo for $4,320,000 se&
become due. The sinking fund 01
the Central Pacific, consisting 01
cash and bonds, amounts to f6,254,
55661, and the oinking fund of the
Union Pacific, consisting also of cash
and bonde, amounts to $16 340,0 951
The total amount teue and Cl) broom.
due on or before the lst day Jut-
nary, 1899, is, according to the 8ecrr -
teary, Pet 623 51e, exclusive of inter-
eat, and be says that it is evident that
unless some adjustment is made ti
der the authority of an ac: of C in
gross the payment of thie large sum
with accruing interest must be pro
vidsd for within the time named
If, he says, the property of the ecru-
pan; should, unfortunately, be forced
to sale under foreclosure prozet ding,
before further provision is mane b
Congress to protect the interests ot
the government by increasing it
suety or otherwise, no public offhlai
with the limited authority D411 con.
forted by law will be able to save
any considerable part of this herr
claim. Congrees alone has th•
power to determine the manner In
which this important subject shall lie
disposed of, and Mr. Carlisle ex-
presses the hope that earth leglelatiot
as it may deem ueemsery and proper
will be enacted at an early date.
DON'T GET SCAJAKDs
No war Will be declared Minot
Great Britain, if at all, until after th•
Conwnisteloo, which Corgrees anchor-
isedPreeidenteleveland to eppoint to
investigate andreport in regard to the
face In the controversy ab•Att, tht
Venezuela boundary. Thcse
hie people who have jumped to the
oonciusion that the maitre of an fotu.
pregnant with war brings the probe-
bl:ity of war within a few weeks have
fatted to observe that P:esideut
Cleveland has kept the ooptineeecy
completely under the control of the
Federal Government
In fact there is not lo niu:h danger
of sudden war as there was before his
message appeared.
For a long time the d smve of Ven
*suet& with Great Britain has been
watched with anxiety by all who saw
how it crossed the traditional policy
of ths United Stales. An act of ag-
gression might have forced collision
with little warning.
Wbeo Mr. Cleveland sought and
obtained authority to appoint a com-
mission to investigate the facte, be
placed this Government in command
of the situation aa far as our actiou in
usiog force to sustain the Monroe
D octane is concerned
President Cleveland has &none
the Monroe doctrine. He be. earn
toady insisted upon arbitration bu•
England has daily refused to eubwit
her claims' to arbitration, protemstop
to do,. she chooses. Teen the U aded
States 
.(noveroment, toth brsachi
uniting, has checid-d to make the in
vestigation for itself and to act upo
the findings of its own oonomission.
Eugland will not catch us noarmo-d
We can make an interim, theuell we
may see that war is inevitaLle, ter
mouths or twenty menth,; and w
•tan burry our manufacture of ahlp
and guns, mobilize AO army of defens
and strengthen our tisfenaes.
IN INTERESIING, QUESTION.
It has been an intereeting q letitiO
as to when tender of si:vitr c en ea
he refused by reason of abrasion. Th
question was brought before the Su
preme Court of the Cuited States it
ms cies involving the refusal of a Is
cent piece ill ered in payment of ea
Tare on a st:eet car In Jersey City
The conductor refused to coin whe
tendered because he thought it wa
not worth par, having been worn b
abrasion while in c!rculati&t. Th
passenger was ejected from the c
hod instituted a suit for damezes. H
recovered a judgment which wr,
Maned by tbe Supreme CJurt o
New Jersey, and this judgment he
recently been affirmed by the Su
preme Court of the Ueited Bine+,
an able opinion reit:tiered by Dr
Chief Jostles. lo afflrminelb
j idgmeut Cnief Juet?ce Failtr re
!erred to the law regulating tbe peso
age of defaced and abraded coins, an
tiec:ared that there Was no provielo
agsket the passage of 'Over coin
which were sbraided only by ushen
that th-y area legal tender el 100Z a
Use; bear the ssimblartes of the
PENSIONS.
The Secretary of the Tresenry vi
pay out $10,275,00ii for perietece fe
the next cower, dleerieuteal as f.,
lowe: Lhicego. $2575000; De
Moine', Is., $2000,000; Mil -faults
WI., 1740,000; Pletabuoi, P., at
Buffalo, N. Y., $1.000 n01 e...2ie at
Concord, N. LI , $751,000.
The S‘tuthern Sat.'. critr.l.t.re 1
the usigbborhood of 115-1,00o,ti4i0 as e
towards payiog periaions and
not receive 10 per cent of that aim-wet
in the distribution. Peueious sie
fewer 'Alder Cleveleaud'd adutinistr
lion tban they were tinier the pr
ceding one, but they are nionero
enough yet to make the annual agar
gate robbery something etupendou
Pensions to ex-soldiers who we
really disabled in the seg•Iner f the
country are honest and 'Mond
paid, but pensions to tronacrip 5, mu
'Wats', foreign mereensrles, biun
jumpers and able bodied Inoposto
who secure pensions t h rectal pen jar
teetemotie are a great disgrace to t
Country. There are theueenria
such on the rolls to day, and tiro
pDd more attempting to get on.
S
1
event! peculiar features i re Con-
ed in the constitution i Utah,
Isle, on the 4'h ins; , by fl. Prete-
t's Proclamation, will ho lot Malin
itted to the union se di full-
gaol State. That instruinent pre-
ss that juries shall be neropeseti
let men Instead of twelve, as in
other Plates of the union. Why
change war. made is not appar-
. A verdict must bi unanimous
criminal cases, but in (eve cases
et -'curt he of the jury rutty agree
n a verdict. The L -gisiature and
State 13 'tad of Eduoation are
hibited from prescribing text-
km for the pelvic echodle. The
hetitutiou of than also .provides
female esuffrage sud gives
men an (Tiel voice in the direc-
t) it the political effeirs of the
ate. The fremers cf the 'constilu -
It m show plainly that :they are
%uncle believers in the excellent
praiseworthy policy of paying as
u ge. Toe; inserted a provision
obibiting the State from going into
bt for a greater sum than $200,000,
tele in cies of lueurrectien, when
may borrow whatever let neoessiary
r Its suppression; or If tile enate is
or attacked by outeldd them It
ay negotionste load far any
mint r. q tired to repol be Inv'
fa. The 'instrument seen es OverY•
y the right to obtain teuiployinent
berever possible spy interfer
toe with this right is minstituted a
inue.
EURCAN 1 ILE FAILURES.
In its last issue "Btaidetrmit's"
Oyes a summary of the tinereantlle
failures thoughout these 'Mite d
$tatea for the calender year just
closed. 'The tots' dumber In 1895 is
13,013, as enitrested with 11,721 in
1894, an increase of 2.2 per cent. A
-otnewbat unitises, condition is appar-
ent during the past year in tnat, al•
ithough it is the secend year after the
ante, the failures are slightly in
excess of the nucabor in the year im-
Mediately following the panic.
1 The commercial eeath rate during
Ne year Was 1.23 per cent, as compar-
ed with 1.21 :per cent in 1891 and 1 50
Mr mint in 1893. The percentage of
C.ssets to liaboitim in l95 Was 554
per cent, as against 53 per chit in 1894
and 65 per cent in 1S93
! Commenting upon the foregoing,
'Bradstreet's" says: "The total in-
tresee in business failures in 1s9.5
e Intraated with ltr91 amounts to only
02, for which gains le the Western,
Northweetero anti Middle States are
esesionslble, they having been reepec-
tvely 333, 77 and 64 While the in-
Crease In the total number of busi-
hese falluree in the Western States
liras apparently large-about 11 per
isen!-tbe increase in total liabilities
.1 failing traders did not amount to
more than 7 per cent, from which it
may be perceived that commercial
hini industrial embarrsisiiments Ill
frhat region were largely among
mailer concerns."
CI)NCESE AND 'I ME
•
The New Yerk Timr•e SUMS up the
Republican tanff policy as outlined
by the bill jest teamed by the House
if diresentstived very point. dly,
moncisely and truly when it says:
"And uow the program is laid out
-to take wool from free list now,
•imposing the McKinley duties on the
isrpet cueket's raw miteelal and GO
esr cent. of the Nictitate* duties on
lothing wool, with- a corresponding
uoresse for woolens, and to enlarge
ell the other rates 15 pr cent.; "In
1697 98" the enact the entire McKie-
ey tariff, or something wage; °sub.
ject all business interests to tariff
tgitation auntie this *melon of C en
green', during tne politidal campaign
of next year, end (.f the krpublican•
-Oast' win at the polls in Ism) during
:he two years therest.er. How do
business art-n like this -prospect? It
ia clearly set before them by the
leaders ()fah* Republican party, and
- here is no room for A misuuder
Eluding about the party's purpose.
raE (ommissio,NN F1NCII011S.
The Ihnsident his not yet selected
all of the members 4 the Commission
whieh is te be sent to investigate and
rep dt the f Acta in the Venezeels
neunclary ooutroverey. Of course
nothing can be done until the com•
pletion of the work of the commis
eion. As the case now stand. Great
Britain has dilly and peremptorily
declined to arbitrete, and also had
the cheek to question our right to
interfere in the dispute. The cons
mission will etacertain in a defluite
way what encroachment is proposed
by Great Britain, and to what extent
be Menroe doctrine is likely to be
violated. -Tout wiel give cur country
s distinct basis of action and justif1
cation for such additional proceedings
as ins; be eeceesary to prevent a
treat wrong and maintain a vital
principle. The whole responsibility
will be thrown upon Eagland and the
result will be such as she chooses to
make it.
NO TALK OF ECONOR- I .
Thomas Brackett Reed, was Speak-
er of the House of Representatives
luring the Fifty flint Congress and
Cannon was Chairman of the Cona-
n) (tee on Appropriations. That Can.
vets was disgracefully: wasteful and
• xtravegent. The 'large surplus In
:he Uulted Sones Treasury diet')
uearechunder it. I'. Was the p:oneer
Billion-Dollane Conarese, Surely the
seinstatteneut of men men in not a
promise of economy. We hear no
talk in regard to the reduoticn of ex-
pense, by the present Congress. On
the contrary, they are imeodiug more
team to raise more revenue that will
eustee the Federal Government to
seep up to the high-wafter mark of
eutlay during the proeu e and dime-
setreu • 11 t• d of appropir snorts in tbe
Fifty -il:e t Conkreas. -.
It,put 1 cen iiewspapede indulge In
rot let eni : f: sy speak enemy m•u ii'
thet 1-arty Ling ebe nieeed States
3,ustor loon K.-plucky; .Ne Repub.
•icau can peesitey be - elected to the
&mate until the alleged Republican
zn-j dity in the h, wet Illueli Perlik-
--rates the icifeeleue outrege of unseat-
tug Democrats who wer ' legally andi
luly elected and emeld of R-publi-
leans who were not ected. The
Democrats must not tide's think of
surrendering their right!lt. They must
tronteat every inch of !ground with
the would-be robbers'. they are the
representatives of a we erey if the
people of Kentucky, ata they should
loot stipriuo sUblillt Id being rob-
tone of thee/ seats. If I. 9 outrage is
perpetrat eel, the wen who are guilty
nf it will be infamous . In the eyes of
every honest cit z el, irrespective et
party.
A eihNeltsLE D/11.11eleN,
An in'eresting dscietim lies been
rendered by tbe New Yerk Court of
Appeals defiritug the powers of
courts in puniebitig for contempt. A
publisher of a newspaper who had
criticised the decisions of a judge of
icferi jeriedictiou wale fined and
imprisoned en a charge of contempt.
• The Appears reverser the decision
. and reprIm nide the judge for exceed-
• log his just sod legal power,.
3 The upper court declares that no
judge has the right to pinnish foe con-
tempt x :eta where thedact held to be
oenteruptuous is corneuitted in the
court or where eery pettier) or persons
willfully violate any order of the
/mum (4 oing further, the Appellate
Judges hold that WI nourt has the
SISAL NEW FE-AYURSS. It is thought the R seublican Semis' A N
tors will taok so many amendments
on the tariff bill that it eau not ems
the upper branch of Congrese, or that
it will be vetoed If it does pass. Sen-
ator Quay wants all 1i:ones/led duty
put on beef tobacco, and Senator
Burrows has preemie(' a series or
additions and molifications of the
Nartheen tariff, which practioally
amounts to a new measure. Other
Senators hive also uttered amend-
ments. This looks as If the Senate
has no thought of &crewing the tend
bill as it came from the House( f Rep-
resentatives. In spite of the eft lit
of the leaders the tariff will occupy
much of the nine of C ingress this
session. Speaker Reed was betty
mistaken when he said at the canon
which Dominated him that the Re
put !Mans would net tinker with the
tariff.
_
8100 Renard. 8100
The readers cf this paper Will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease I hat science tiro
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is Caterrb. Hall'. Catarrh Cure
Is the ooly pointless cure now known
to the medleal fraternity, Catarrh
being a eonatittl'innal (11410110e, re-
clines.' a ocoteditutional trieatment,
/taint Catarrh Cure IP titkon lever-
u•Ily, mother direetly upon the Liood
ind utueous surfaces of the system,
thereby decree log the fnutitlation ot
the Mamie, and giving the. patient
strength by building up the omen-
ution and modeling nature in doluir
It. work. The proprietors have en
much faith in its euraeva powers,
het they otter Oae Hun hod D ewe
tor any case thet it fails to cure.
Send for list of f.etitunnlel•.
Address, F. J. CHENEY sa CO..
Toledo,. 0.
ge''Sold by Druggist, 75.
Excellent Pt ospects.
Popular J. Johnson, late manager
of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, Lsuisville,
has been made manager of the Hotel
[...thaw at Hopkineville. Manager
Johnson sesuruee control today under
excellent proepecte.-Elkton Progtess
A County Party.
Mr. Baker Radford kept an open
house New Years' night, and all the
young people of the Casky neighbor-
hood assembled. The feature of the
eAteniog wae dancing. Refreshments
were served.
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many discoveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal stivereen, which
owing to its 'great durability and
cheapness is bound to take the place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Slivereen is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We want every one to have a
chance to compare eilvereen with
silver, en for the next sixty days we
&rein in to give awsy one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will send for one
of our Terre 'd Silvereen sets, contain-
ing PLI Tea klboona, one Sugar Shell,
OD -"tett" Knife. If at any time
th_ goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remember
we give you the iiiver Spoons.
Price of Silvereeo set, $2 90.
The Toledo Silver
w2y Toledo, 0
Remember the Glee Club.
Remember the visit of the Vander-
bilt (nee, Mandolin and Banjo club*,
which will happen next Seturdiee
night. The organization has been re-
ceiving the highest praise in all the
cities It has appeared. 'The present
trip is the pleas/attest and meet pros-
perous tsken by the club. A large
audience should greet the college b tyro
neturday night.
Head Before Shipping.
me card of the Central Tobacco
Wsrebousenot I. one eine, appears in
this issue of the NEW Eine Tue
house is centrally located, has ample
storage room aud a well lighted break
door. Connected with the establish-
ment are experienced tobacco men
who attend to the sampling and sel-
ling. Tree Central'd sties of last year
reached 12,000 bhde. The proprietors
are Edwards-B eruard Co
Paducah may well feel proud of
some of her enterprises. Messrs D
Wilson & bon, of Kimble, Ky., write
to the E. E. Sutherland Medicine
Company as follows: "We write
this to certify the wonderful and
grata good Insults from your Dr.
Bell's Pine tar riuuey, which is eel
ling faster man au e oledicine we ever
sonl Peoeie see. never traded at
our store Lave of it and come
from adjoiLiag tonohlee for it. One
case in psrt.cdr•I le that of Mrs.
t,f this place, who
was so efflicted with her throat for
ovet tau ended that she could not
einem seove a whisper. After she
u.ed tne met tootle of Dr. Bell's Pine
Tar Honey she could talk as well as
ever and the case is such a wonderful
cure that b er neighbors come :o see
for themselves and are astonished to
hear her talk.
Mr. A R Humble, also of this
place, says your Dr. Bell's Tiny Tonic
Tabiete are doing him more good for
dyspepsia than any mediciene he
over used. These are only a few
cases cod we know that there c tin'-
he too much said in praise L. 1.so
elebrated medicines. We 6.0 tt!isf..20
ul that we had an 01.1)0r:unity to buy
such valuable goods. They are prov-
ing a blessing to our community.
Assumes the Management.
James W. Boyd tendered his resig-
nation yesterday as Constable of the
North Hopkinsville Maeisterial die
trict, No. 2. He has entered the dis-
charge of his dtvieet af, eienager of the
work-house. It ibert M. Meacham
has been appoints by the Count)
Court to till the unexpired term ae
Constable.
Mr. William V sugtoi, the retiring
manager, has made a most eln tient
111-!sr.
Cures in Our Midst
Had Not Seen a
Well Day for Years.
Scrofula Sores Cured
By Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Since the year 1579, I have not known
what it was to see a well day. I have doc-
tored a great deal, and some of the physi-
cians called my trouble dyspepsia. others
said it was biliousness, and others called
It kidney trouble. I paid out a great deal
of money for doctor hills and swallowed
• great many different drugs but none of
the medicines which I took accomplished
a cure. I was persuaded by a friend to
try a box of Hood's Pills, and I was well
satisfied with them. I then
Determined to Try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. After Iliad taken four bot-
tles of this medicine, I was feeling as well
as I ever did in my life. If Hood's Sarsa-
parilla cost • bottle, I would not be
without it. A friend of mine who suffered
with constant pain in Vie back and dint-
nese, and who also had sores on his hands
and body, began taking Hood's Hareem-
nits, and after using one bottle the sores
healed. I always speak highly of Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and regard it as a wonderful
medicine."0. Fe /Welders, itadensvilleney.
ood's
Sarsaparilla
Is the One True Blood Purifier. ; 6 for 15.
onlY nyc. I. lied i Si tn.. heave, mass.
pewee to punish for contempt or criti- cure., Liver Ills, easy to
teem of its rulinge or decisions. A lood's Pills take, easy to operate
M PORTANT
PERIOD.
l'ast leal. a Notable One In
Southern Progress.
4eccial to the New Frs.
Beithnere, Jan. 2.-Reehard H.
Eimundo editor of the alanufactur•
er's Pee-rd, In S. general revtew of
the budinee of the South during the
part year and the prospects for the
future, publiehed in this week'. issue
*eye in pert :
"Thee year just ended has been one
which for all time to come will be
noted in the records of Southern pro-
gress as one of the most mil o•tant
periods in the bushiest§ history of the
8utizh. Ihoking back over ISM we
can see that for the South it lies been
a year of marvelous achievement.
When the general depression, which
Ilse i x-sled threugbout the world
fur several years, Is taken Otto an
count, it will be testis et that the
Snub aertomplieht(1 *nude dui thit.gs
turieg Mtn
' it was a year free from speeula-
ilv• activity, and a year in which
there was 1111 hurrah anti booming
1)11+1110m melee lit 'aria of the South,
but in all this great territory there
has been a solid, pubetatetial founda-
tion laid fir greater growth than was
ever before seen in the 'South, if not
in any oilier part of the country. He
attributed a great ported' of this prat -
perity to the Atlanta Eseosition, of
which he ease that it. ielleence will
be felt for ,ears to come, and that its
effect on the future ef the South can
not be measnred in figures.'
The following summary of new in-
du-tries is given:
The total for 1695 was 307 new en-
terprises, against 2,89 in 1691 and
2,193 in 1893.
Cnr. d Grippe Ter cc.
Mr. W. H Poole, deacon First B,ie
list church, Mt. Vernon, IlL, says:
"Last winter I had a spell of La
Oriole which lasted m e nearly al
winter. After trying 'redone rents
dies, I uses', a bottle of Royal Get me
tu d, which cured me after all else
failed. I was attacked again this
winter with Ut Grippe, and Gonne
tier cu id me again. I used no
other medicine." "Oece taken never
(or-eke n " That's the way It in with
Dr. Kieghe Royal Germetuer as a
remedy fer Grippe, Colds and feting
Troubles. I cures Osmanli) t safely
and q itckly. $1. Six for hi New
p eckage, large bettle. 108 Deese Oile
Dollar. For sale by HA C. Hard-
wick.
WAS WELL FIXED.
Robbery of a Livery Stable
Driver Who is a Rich
Man.
Speelal to the Nvw Ent.
CiuciLnati, Jan. 2 -Late last night
three men assaulted Herman liohliug
driver in a livery stable, and anon
beating him into insen-thility took
from his t uuk about $1,000 in go'd
They overlooked a package contain -
leg over 411,000 In bonds and greet -
Macke, which R ihilrg, th-nigh only a
lriver, had accomulated in hie tiny
years of work.
To-day two of the men were cap-
tured by the pence. 'Fhey were John
Weber, fernier a driv-r enuployed
with It. h ii r, and Peter tehentinn, ci
so a driver. Nearly belt the moue)
was recovered.
The old story of Protueiheus Is
parable. Prometheus Was OD fortli•
of in:in:lacy with the gills. From
them he Mole fire, and gave it to Ulei,
For this Pin he was beund to the reek
of Mutt ot Cety.r.aeut, end vu Pure'
were set upon htm. They only lilt
hie liver. This grew again as feat as
It was peeked away. Are his suff or-
loge to he imagined?
Take a modern interpretation of the
risme,' a. Tbere is no cook teg wit boil:
fire. I i cooking sod eating the,
mischief lies. The stomach is over-
tateked, the bowies beeorue cloggtd,
they cannot dispose of the food Ono
is given them. Tlie impurities back
u,) en the liver. Then come the viol
tures-the tormente at • diseased
liver. Dr. Pierce'e Golden Medico'
Disteovere is more then sti tat to the
vultures of dyppepela and its kindred
eihensee. There Is no wore need of
suffering from dyspepsia than there
is i.f banging One's self. S all by all
ruedieine dealers the world over.
tGOOD THING- PUSH IT ALONG\ 
V//-
AIRE IX
Plug Tobacco
A Great big Piece fop
10 Ce nt-5?)
i.i' FIERN P BECNARD, WI.
 PA I.MElt.
CENTRAL
TOBACCO IZST tA.REHOUSE.
Edwards-Barnard Co., Proprietors,
Nos. 10010-inlI-103 1111:-5017
le'e-t Main Sit. A,
icorporated.)
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Mark Your Hogsheads Central House."
Auction sales daily. Prompt R nun • made. F ,ar menthe 
storage
free. Special attention given the site el Dirk Tobacco.
Don't
Forget
The fact that the-e is a
great difference in
IAMONDS 4
and that the merit of
some is only their size
But ou are not Ole,
surface alone. Yon also
want brilliancy, good col
or and purled ion, to-
gether with iuves•ment
prices. Of these you are
assured when you buy of
The Old Reliable,
KELLY.
Jeweler and Optician.
I t1tH 111.116 11 I,,r ......Iloner.
At the eleetieg of A/urine:in Pub-
lic Health :isnot:la, ion ct IA liver, I:
Manuel enermoua y Vadle of Mexeo
maid a descriptiou of his elimovery of a
certain cure for yellow fever, which he
has wed eucreasfully in hundreds of
cases. His method is to make a enbcu-
Used Tobacco 91.) fears. taneorts nine-den in the cellular tissue
of the arm of a secretion take u from aipretal toff.: New Era,
yellow fever patieut toetyveeu the fourth
Pat kersburg, W. V a , J an. 2.-Mrs and fourteenth ducts of the fever. This
Amite Fraley, who lived in Sutumere effects a cure, but the distmee can be
county, died yeeterday at the age of guarded against in this was., just as
102 years from gangrene, ealltiO4 by a smallpox is guarded egeinst by vita:into
corn on the foot. Mrs Fraley had tion.-Baltineee Sun.
Used tobacco for 90 years. Sbe leaves 
nevi, 500 descendants.
lincken's /antes 15A110.
'The Beet Salve in the wurid foot
Cuts, Brunie*, noree, Ulcers, Salt
Rnenm, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chap-
ped hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Sitio Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay requited. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satirise-
ti-in or money refuetied. lericene
tents per box. For Male by B. C.
Hardwrink Honker-emote R e.
Named.
s,..ec:al to theNew Era.
Was4HugtOft, J .n. 2 - President
Cleveland to day t•uuouteced tbe
appolutme..t ( f the Vent zueiau
bouudary commission as follows:
David J. Brewer, of Kansas, Jus-
tice United States Supreme Court.
Richard H. Alvey, of Maryland,
Chief J mice of the Court of Appeals
of the District of Colunibia.
Andrew D. White, of New York.
Fretienck It, Coudert, of New
York.
D lute! C. Oilman of Maryland.
Captain Nereeney, U.S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "nhilohne
Cetarrli Remedy is the first ntedicice
I have ever found that would do we
any good." Price 50c -Sold by B. C.
[lard wick.
II's Health Iteln,Vened.
The many friends of Mr. Otho
Lender will be glad that he has *utile
ciently recovered to roman() his con
hection with the ew EitA
Consumption Can be Cared
ey the use of tehliphOi Cure. This
great Cough Cure is the only known
remedy for that terrible disease-sold
by It. C. Hard "dein
A New Enterprise.
This s.owArt ;snuff factory
has just completed the conetructien
of its plant in Clarkeville, arid ope. a-
chime will begin in a few days, giving
employment to about 300 hands.
hedtest Cough (sire
if Shiloh's (lure. A uegiecten cough
is dangerous. Stop it at once with
Stilloh'e Cure-Sold by It. C. Hard-
wick.
ticura
SOAP+
Alcessofj
WHITE
HANDS,-,1
Sok Prop... Bootee, U.S4.
r *47
L,11,
KNOWLEDGE
Beings contort and improvemn.: end
tends to personal enjtiynicrit when
rightly used. The noety, who live bet-
ter than othere and enjoy life wore, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
ethepting tile world's best pi...ducts to
the neede of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure Eluid
laxative principles embrae*el it. the
remedy, S-,1 up of Fire. •
Its execili te-e is one to its preen...Ina
in the form rmzet teecepte hie and pl
ant to the node, the refreshieg end truly
beneheial preriertice eff a perfect lax-
ative • effect-only etermeing the sygeni,
dispelling c.,:de, headaches and fevers
and permanently ctirog emetination.
It has given satiefat tien to 01111ion.an.1
met with the approval of the tru.heel
profneion, becatne it acts .in the IS
neys, Liver and Rowels without -a,
entog them and it is nerf e.tly free (rim
every objectionable etioseance
Syrop of Fir, is for retie by all drtie-
gists in 50 cent liottles, but it is mae-
ufacturcd by the CanTornie Fig Syle.p
Co. only, a hose name ie rented on every
package, also tlie name, Syrup Of Figs,
and tieing twit infore•e,i, yIt will n.:t
r_easeor any snirsto,•
Full of Sensations.
SpecIal to the New Kra
Bowlitig Green, K , J en. 2.-Mrs,
Duff, a widow of Lids cite, has been
arrested and Was arraigned this
morning on the utterer, of murder.
She Is accused ot procuring an abor-
tion on Nine; I is Wggehy, a eremite
girl, who died here about two weeks
ago. Sias We% employed at tie-. te it-
phone exehanee cud WWI well known
She was ill for some time and Pince
her death Nee, have been brought
out which warranted the arrest of the'
Doff woman. The cave is full of sen-
sations, and more arrests are *s-
peeded to fellow.
BABIES AND
CHILDREN LOVE
tr.
Po-rr no opium or otner poiserwits
drug in
OWERTINK MIXTURE
II tats I --en Utrl 11" ' r.f 3
Teething and Z. ..t.
plslwt. No:not:1er witIa.r..Al
it the child's sesumisal111..01..
26C. AND 50c Flovitt s.
ALL ULAiiii.S. twee tare.
F. W. FLOYD & CO., • theeaseere, Ky.
NICI(01111(1
rtoner's
RI RN ITU'E
STORE,
OF VIRGLAr1.4 ST.,
Have a full line of goodie, which they
are selling at a very small advauce
Ott matiufacturend prim. Also
Cook Stoves
rri the Itolien• Stove W Grits. The
h -et make. Full weight and very
• hasp. A full Otte of
RE.P.///locEOR,s f
I 11.411Mill'ad11111101111111111$1wwwq
: Fee il A0
0
1 Bad ly .
0
i Tornado ? a•
trtfling ailments. I
If •: vs.,..,.„ t ''s r epeged y,because serials
It you are a rat •rd
IBrown's 
generally eituusted, a
!iron 
appetite ant./ can't r,
work, begin at once E
taIeing the most re- a
nervous, hav e n o 
S• 
re
liable strengthening 
•• 
"N BItte 
melictne, which is
ai
rs Brown's Ison Bitters. Z
O 
i tteneht conies from a
, th Ve ery lust dose. :
NI D 
IT CURES
IA, Kloster see 'Jets
O Ntualbt.GIA„ TROuSLI•. •
• CONSTio,ATION. IMPuilt BLOOD, •
• IIIALANIA, NtlIVOU• Allialtiret
Wcasror• COMPLAINTS •
• Get only the gennir.. fins rooted red Wid it.tes on th' -.rapper. •
•aPowN cHev.c.m. co 13.4011,40RE. 14D.I IN
I 4114/111•11•408011.emmOONOW01111)111
I :t is very difficult
t 0 C011 Vi.flf.7t.!
Children that
• ntedic.ine is
"rice to take" ,
-this trouble
Is not experi-
erc:- 1 in ad-
Emulsion
Ccd Liver Oil. It is
as tilgicHe as milk.
No preparation so rapidly
builds ur,) good flesh,
tr.-.An,r.r,4.11 and nerve force.
Mothers the world over rely
upon it in all wasting diseases
t:.at zre heir to.
e-ie•se.! N Y. All drnegivia.
• -v.- -a sw”Ow.,111.•... 
EAK MEN
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.
Icerua of Lost Manhood rhould PeDli at
ot trievttee a tau s thi:,kv
full mauly deer
is easily, quickly
and permaneutly
restored. No man
suffering from
weakness can af-
ford 1,, ignore this
timely advice.
Book tells how
foil strength. de-
ce!opmtnt and tone are Imparted to every
I,oi•ton of tho body. Sent ulth positive
proofrOseale,l) free tunny ruo nor application.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BLIFFALO,N.Y.
ELECTROPOISE
$5.00
For Two Months Rent
We feel ent fident that a :great
marty ste 1 appreciatethis !iber tI i fter,
an I hi yo( bt .ined a rge upply cf
Instruments from t Electrol hrat Ion
C N one can hard to be without
an Eleotropoise, especially in winter,
wheu it is so I 11.:ntive for cold., Is
entities, pneumonia, etc., as well as an
fermis of chronic aemeute. Rheuma-
ti•ni speedily and i ffeetively cured
I •beral terms for the ultimate pur-
clime after renting.:
Thome who are not familiar with
the wonderful curative work of the
Fleet ropolee should wilts for a book•
let giving full particulars. It is en•
lersed by thoussods all over the
eellotry.
UllBois & Webb,
513 Fourth Avenue,
IPUISVILLE, KY
Cushman's
MENTHOL INHALER
--C
CATAfiiiH, HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA. LabRiPeE
WILL CURE
4 ,..rdus• oft" tssUltg CURE-
ENDORSED
1,.;., •.t no-oral an-\ 
11
th-r,ttea I Europe
1, 1 A 11-..11C• for
• ' (..Ital.De.fiorts Throat
Hay rover, aro*.
chlti•. is ORIPPS.
11.e is..+4
at.,1 Walthful aid to
liaALACHII Sutler-
."' Bring" Qlenp in (1.111.11 Insomni•
and Bert, l•ro.tratfu0 it.- I. w ir,athlwasIthastjuro, CUsSH:41 A S'14. PrItt. 605.
a, all 1/T111Wini• ..r Ii• A \ T. C A !VI LH.
Ir
1.1•144.1, PIANO
CUSHMAN'S MENTHOL BALM wonder •
Burns, Proattsltea. 1 r-o• 1.71 rriiketilril for
pfleiltenu: e+if.r11:1,.I ono; 1. ,C7,, !aei.: r:k t 7mo:7,db
free 1,11r..... Cushman DronchCicoa..nolf.inir.
cecinas, /124 t1/1101:11
teNdrsieskirsstaNi;•40'ssill
iTAPARIDLE
1,2UOK 
E
VE 
OINTMENT
'CURES NO_TH1NG PI115,
1 A SUFF rand (Anima Cult
/ known for IC years teethe
, CE$T 112:Micirf fo.•
•01,0 lity Al-I. Inlet Will "TS.
,rossell 11:11.74001 ins C:. ;VIM.
StiTzER
'0PolesoolATI
skeet„,‘„,.., ct
IlEADAC/4
ii Vo
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A COOD THING!
PUSH IT ALONG I
Curvet/int 41mfetful fseliea at Head
Ii 
eint ..ne
.t1,,
EFFERVESCES ME isObA WATER.
If you Sr.- 'A rat and NierTOUID. It
writ cure 4.1 If no.. hare hew
rl T 
y
V. IIT 1. will filmiest-
en you tit, Two doses • dime.
Al Itruggista,
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
sewn...A.4 Inesrlw.r. at • h, -w. I
Some ISM 1 havf
been a totterrr Nem
.starrh. I tried E y'.
Cream Balm and
ell sppesranees an.
.ured TerriLles head
echos fr in which I
had long euffered are
gone -W. J. Hitch
eciele, Late Msjor U. es. V.11. & A A
Gen , Buff N Y.
CATARRH
ELY'S rit EA M BALM nmuss and etesesee tee
?lase, Pastures. Allays vain and Inflames-
ton. Heats the Sores, Protects the membrane
fr,-Ait colds, Restotee the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Halm is nimble! directly Into the
rowtrils, Is quickly absorhed at d give. relief
at ores. ILLY'S PIN LOLA B41.II Is a sure
cure f Coughs, Co'cls. Ac. Proem of Cream
Raley. 50 cett-, al druggists or by will.
ELY BhoruERS. VI arren ht., New York
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
elashse• anit 1 •ar• ;.1 • WM.
Promote* a InrJrAnt growth.
7/11_,Y01. ruins to Restore Orsg
Rime to its Youthful Qolor.
WOO Wulf. d.asare Is hair lauatig,
re sad lanai Drs. see
HINDER CORN,
The only sure ('ure for Cern'. Stoic
all pain. Ensures comfort to the fee'
Makes walking easy. 162to. at Drug-
gist.
EPP S COCOA
BREAKFAST- nUPPE It.
"Br a the rt ugh knowledge of the nature
Isit• who govern the operetino@ of digretl,.
led eutrit.on, and by a cirri-filo 14.phi-stint
It,. due pent ercies of welboeleeteu Cocos. Mr
Km.. hem pr. •Ple.I for our brook feu t and sup•
per a elirately Savoured leverage, is hiali
Ma) in ti. !natty beery doctor.' hills. it 1.
by the judIcloult use of suet' articiee of diet
that • r• And Mon may Ins gradsptly bunt up
until s roue enotigh to rest I I ery tondeoey
IC disease. ti udreche of stilitile ti &ladiee so
tiosiing around es ready to attack wherry.
tie re Is aortal p dm We mar escape saai-.
H rdal shah by keeping ou nee Yee well forti
nod a ith pure sod a pr.IplirIr nourished
trame."-(.1-,11 service nvotidte. blade simply
with boiling wattr or milk. Sold on y In
1,alf-14,1110 tin', by lieneers, tabled thus:
JAIALrl EPNAS CO.. 1.14., flomeopathit
Chendsts. London. anomie.
Chtehestee, %stool lassisetel Resat
NNYROYAL PILLS
Original sad Holy Getostan.Sam .•••• L•seas ant
thump. ha (7a.,Aawn a
=wad 10,6%4 la ggy• u..4555510
zoo waled .itt bie•
• vilo•co. /1,o1o. dew:0w. ate
Howe r...1 siotiaegoo. At Dtmegu*L.,.......1 5.In swum fur particulars. twalamostala •.4J.Nar by retiono
%Mt la01=1.%,..whozakmaala N.oae
• cid
Alma sk basal Druszlits. r "V
PINEOLA COUGH BALSA
is excelleo I for all nineo Ifi immations sad
for asthma. ton-
storpover, will la.
vii moldy .1 or •••
I lit from its use,
I q uickly abets'
trough, rend'''.
ex.eetoration
esev. assisting na-
ture I a restoring
wasted tissues
There is a ,•rge
et‘ entrige of (Nees
err 0 suppose their
!Abel; to Ito efoa-
'..". sumption who are
0517 'uIT.-rir'g fr, In a chrouir cold Cr deei
seate'i coy., 1,, "nen isgravsted by ents-rIt.
For catn•rti tie Fly's Cm-u ; atm Both rem-
edies are p e:t.ta.nt to use. t reilrlt Balm r.
,ar bulls; Pineola Bale- tii, «re, at drug
In o utrintiesef 412.4 a LI (tenser on reee.pt
ananott.
ELY BItOTHERS,re Warres St., New IC*, k
Buy a
Smooth
White
Skin
AA,' •
mcd_affir
For Your Face!
It preielive nuais ye/sowing, foe It ta rough r. .
I. "t11 pimp', ...t, unlit It 1,1t• •
ropul-lt 4. 1•1•It.tri .1 nor, •111-t. II 4.-
1.101)0 al. TI.' soft aral Cl.
act,. awl 11.1.
Viola Cream
Oren's& tiowitatiest and rewores the 'kin. makingit .ft, aline bo.1 tu.autlfol. It I- ,.ut coatuetie
.--tt.ra nut cot np, tint rentov,, nletuntlnaa. It
in hartair.ti a:id always Moe .:1,1 what we claim
1-'rit. The ouly preparat n.11 that viii positiveiy
re,11V1. Ens-t itisektioads. StIfItN11-11 and
1111,1dr,1- ,.( Ituur.u1,4 fr..n, pr....
Lent LAW*. Prize go teats • far at druggists.
(1. C. BiTTNEN CO., TOI-ICUO. 01110.
a • •
MOST IN Q US.., f 
zII
' 4
Qa0milLr
lirt0
1:3 t
„ • t
W1TECr7.11
VE 1 RICE
[,...,. r OR 20 YE7./..rtSHaa led ail WORM llosti.-.1ic.
EVERY BOTTLE CRAliTEED.
SOLD ate ALF, ten I hurlers.
Pr. par •••• I ,
UV RA Itt..60‘ Ilk :.i. I \ s .'11., et. In' 'I.
meat • nenseavieren see moranee
Bookj-keeping
I Shorthand
Telegraphy
THE BEST
Keep Your
Merchant in mind.
The contlort of your family
depends on yoz.:1. 8elertiAns.
Is my mot'o.
The is always reasonably e w idegant liteIt D•eas (it ods and
Trimming to select from.
FANCY DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
Kes GO v et, Genie Glove., Furnishing Gnosis, Writhe Good.. Tabs
Demsek, Napkin., Feeney Buttons, Lieshene Belt., Hoelery, Drapery
Mull, Meeker., L.I. Rehm., nom:need Ienene, H•ndk•rchiefe, Mu'-,
II gibbotte, White Quilts, Gent's KbIrte, Gent's Scarfs, Corselet
Hispo; rowels, t dgiugo eta, Lacer, Red many things no
mentioned hone' er
CilLaCiit.-THE.Egn OrEat31Keptss cidarbiems.
NI; nen i t, nee d ..f rhythms, to this lin• you will do well ere my wrap,
Carpet'., Rugs, Matting*, Floor Oil Clotb, Foot Mats. The largest arid
beet assorted stock Ill the city.
NEMIX0431E5 23112.cseiss 2312.4:mess4
Stoi's Shone, Ladle's Shores, Boy'. ,4bn•Mil, aliases Shoes, Chndreo's
Stioeft. Intent Shoes, Over Moos. The best make* PO the market, and
I feel curs' loan weeks it to youl interest to buy oboes of sue. Prompt
and polite attention to ettetonsars at all times.
• RESPECTFULLY,
Removal Sale!
At
The Leader
On -ialitia*r;- 1st
We will move to the next door, in the store
now occupied by Graves & Condy. In
order to move as few goods as possible, we
have determined to make a clean sweep
and sell our entire stock of Millinery, Fancy
Good ani Notions at
Sacrice!
ourtrimmed goods at less
than cost.
SAILORS at 15 cts former price 25 eta
" at 33 eta former price 90 eta
" at 63 eta former price 00
!LiUian RasaelL all felt, 73 eta former price $1 25
We can save you money.
THE 110DER* Mrs. Fil aunretteerLeyy,
ow, Graham &Co,,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM. HOT WATER AND
Gt:t VittePst,
HOPLINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
Telephone No. Bridge Street
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Established IAA. (Incorporated.)
OFF...RS unsurpassed advantages for securing •
Practical floeetees* Educate:poi. No other school,
North or South, possesses equal facilities for
locating young men in pouitions La the South,
South-west and West
Writ,. for Cataideue- Fret,- Address
BRYANT a fallAT'rON COLLIN:la
. Lovtgvflls, Ky.
Geo. W. Y oung,
anitarye.•Plumber,i
Stu l ocioas Filter
House Famishing Goods. -
MMUS
The prettiest tins of.Heaters and the beet Ranges in the city. It will
pay yoe to see them before buying Come and you will be treated
eenrist whether eon want to hue or not I want to show the goods
TOM P MAJOR.
1,1,. or toasted Hoe Tenn
JAS. D. HEADLEY. Jla
Lau of aliens ile.dteg a ON
MAJOR
obacoo Wirchotse
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
Sn,so-,_sy; sive.14
IN r st Street LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Liberal advances. Four months free storage. Daily auction
sales. Special attention to private sales.
psnmvizinnismsnzimaariewsszykyri
=ora.'t a"a,E.1 To -77isit
Hoes inch Store
For Elegant Christmas Presents!
See our Immense Stuck ut
Diamonds.
Nothing like it ever seen
in this city. We have too
many and are going to run
them ()fiat Bargain Prices
until Jrnuary 1st.
tit*
nr For • 1 gant and Re1i4b.,e Christm ,.8 Presents,
go to the Howe Jewelry Comp my.
1:m07;12)er:the, Location.
Df ttut la Bottom,:Opposi l'h I 'A-e/.
irtiatZ AZEJEKKia &Alrait'aiiiiiiirtaa
See out Stock of GOLD
Watches.
All kinds of Jewelry,
Bric-a-Brac, Cut Glass
and Art Geods. It is en-
tirely different from any-
thing you have seen here
before.
, I
Aeeerefeteeroeteonewoheeee-gotoeseevadeSaeseledenekanceetseenewdeoeheretee-weedieseee.ne
leensethenwiteseetatneaberenWReisitageget~~fgiNeMarlanhr,odeseeteeneendend'aneendenenele
dnVOnolthen. sehn'NNerreaind
h. 0,
'4V _ F.. -
--...-
seer .
=SkolOslert lite, :...O'Ns+kallre.41, f. •
THU Nb.", EltA,
$1 A YEAR.
STRAY NOT (of 
lodk Wee livid With vANITI, FAIR
, lie following result:
I.
Iiihest doll in Leavening rOttlef.,-e.i.iltelt U. 0, reOV't Report
•••••••
PFif.
•
A :t•
• 
4 • 4
We will furnish the Weekly New
*SA lied NU/ of tee publioatiou
ailed Wave el initiate lutilualed;
littitelial treastre
envying Nat,
ermuiltei
rr... or e Weise Kr ise isi la44.17,..,..r.,
..... ..,tiltot
nati Pp elleill Nei
i Shope 4.
er ills itistae inertial..
. 1 itt.d'atifiegbialla lles
le/Or's lee
arriet'e eel ly.  
spear's 'Oasis?.
areer's Young People
H011141 litassistres
aomitaleky Hsthodtse 
. ......
gala*/ lc Megatons. 
and. (Inn sod kennel 
Homo mid Tarns 
. 
lz
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I 76
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Friday, January 3. 18%.
COURT DIRECTORY.
Clacure COnwe-let Monday in
June, et d fourth Mooclay in February
and sente.rober.
in(iCat wreT.LY COrlIT-2nd Mondayeetuery, Aorll. J.iiy and October .
Fittest. Con tor -let Tuesday ti
Aprit and Oetober.
Cot/STY COURT-let Monday in
every Month.
II
1
7.9
OME SOCIETY
Dr, Bel', of Bell, was litre this
week.
Mr George Miller, of Crofton, was
In towu M, oday.
Mr. 14eorge H. Gaines. of Greasy,
In town Wednesday.
Mr W er Warfitild, of Caskyorse
In town Wednesday.
Dr. Walter Lackey, of P.oubroke,
was here Wednesday
Mr. J. W. McCray, of Pembroke,
was in town Tuesley.
MroPoil Roberts, of 0:acey, was
In the oily Wednesday.
'Squire J S Hanbery, of Cloarcb
Hill, was in town this week.
Mr. Herbert R iach,of Montgomery.
who has tree° spending the holidays
with his parent?, in this city, return-
ed home Tuesday.
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Bucituer & real Water and, in-
SO f *Lea.
For good serviceable winter shoe.,
give .1,ft Morris a trial. If
New Davis Ses log Machine for sale
eheep for cash at this office.
Boots and shoes neatly and prompt-
ly repaired by .. ft Morrie, Main St.
Store room for rent, opdoeite Phoe-
nix Hotel. Apply to D J Gado
W. H. °Ivey, the j.weler, can now
be found at Tbempeor & Meador's.ini
Beet 'bowed half sole* $1, same tacked
vs cents, at Jar/ Mows', shop over
Booeer Ballard's
RLeurnst ism is caused by !Vic acid
lo robe wood. d's dareaparilis
neutral 9 this eC]d and cures thou
mat ism.
Pere lard, best q ialty, fresh and
smoked •susage, p go feet. Every.
thing must give sati-fsction. Seno
ordero. W. J
ri.30,4:1w
Th Hopkiasville Steam Laundry
will no longer keep a collector on the
street.. The patron, will please be
prepared to pay the driver on delivery.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by :oe N. Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Recogolsei ti.,
trade as one of the best cutters ace
artists the profession. 7th Street
Large stock celebrat. d Echols coal,
McHenry coal and Deaofieid coal on
baud Oily dealers handling coal
from thee. mines.
W old ridge & Co.
Dr. Price's Cream asking Powder
aresseei Geld Madal Monsieur F aim Fascism
Few people snow that all plant.
eoutain digersi•e priealples. They
caranot aleorb their food until it I.
digested any more than &tomato can
Toe Mount Lebanon Shakers have
tweed the sr: of extracting sod LID
liolog these digestive principles, anc
II is for Uri* reason that their Shekel
Digestive C.o..tai is meeting with
Duda pbenominal success in the treat
meet of dyspepsis. The Se•ker Di-
geetiv• Curdial Dot Only COOL/line
food already digested, but it alit,
contains d.gestive principles which
aid the digestion of other foods that
may be eaten with it. A single ten
cent bottle will be surd ient to dew
onstrate its value, and we suggest
that every eLfferit g dyeiseptic make
a trial of It. Any druggist can sup-
ply it.
Lax al ie the best medicine for chil-
dren Doctors recommeLd it in place
of Castor 0,1.
Rheumatism Cur, d a Day.
"Me•tic Cu e" for Wit uuu•tieln
and Neuralgia radically cures Jo 1 to
3 days. Us action upon the @viten,
remarketrie anti mysterious, it re-
moves at once the cause and the or
/IOU* itnuledia:ely disappear,. The
Bret dos* greatly b meths ; 75 cents
Sold by R C. Hardwick Druggiot
Hopkinsvirie.
A LIVELY TOWN.
Madisonville Is tittting City
Ways.
Madisonville is soon to have • firs--
glees system of electrie lights. To.
olocil has advertised for bids to be
received on the night of its regalia
meeting, January 8, and the lower
bidder takes the contract.
A vote will oe taken on January 14
on the propoei ion to iseue the bond
of the city for $21,000 for the purpose
of ptcrieg in a ',totem of wster works
to he owned and operated by the city.
The people of Medieonville recent
ly, by a majority of two to woe, voter
for the erection of a $15,000 @chow
building and the maintenance of a
ten months' graded free school, bu.
owing to some legal defect in tie
manner of calling the election th.
• ite has been declared IT, and a nee
election will be necessary. The prop
minion will carry by a Minh larger
Inojority when tbs second vote lp
Sakes.
Tie Went district will soon be re -
Mill with handsome attire helmet.,
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Pair.
• D
V
BAKING
PO IR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
4001111111111 A paws Crape Cream of Tartar 
Powder. Pew
iwileAsesnonia, Alan or any otner adulterers
MRS THA sena&
Gosip Gathered and
i
W. D Walker, Worshipful Master
1 James A. B n d, Stolen Wertiev,J.Ity, Dark, J01 I ir Word.
R L Miller. 04,eretery.
J. A. (4,4, Treartu•er.
s H , •r,
ii 1..) V , Hi 1,./e.•,GroupedR. I", Smith, Juulor Dein on,
IN 01.DKN TIM koo
APE
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
&lei Accounts of Local Mat-
ters.
Resigned The Place.
H C. 0 .nt on aoaouut of III health,
resigned his place, this mimic,' SP
one of the eluper•loors of Taxes.John
W. Pritchett was appoiuted in his
place.
Says it Isn't so.
T e Henderson U saner denies that
there I. any excitement among the
the tobacco men occasioned by the
&Privet of cablegram, from E trope
ordering agents to purchase no more
tobacco.
, In a Few Days.
Itaflv ir days, probably the last of
ads ,tbe water works will begin
operellon. A test has already been
held. A few repairs will be made
alter which Ciere w II be water
enough for everybody.
A Hot Tip.
There is a hot tip out here today
that Ben Letcher, of Henderson, is to
be the Superintendent of the Western
Lunatic Aftylum, at HopklusvIlle
-Says the Frankfort C.orerpondent
to the Lmieville Poet.
A Reliable Firm.
Elsewhere in thie paper can be seen
.le advertleement of the Mai ir To
bacco Wereht u.e, which is oonduoted
by Themes P. Major & Co , at NA
806, 807, 309, 811, West Main street,
Louisville, Ky. They have much ex
perience in this business and are re-
liable men.
In Good Condition.
Iii another column the statement
of the financial condition of the First
N atiooal Bank, of this city, is win -
ed. There is not a safer institution
la the c untry. It well deserves the
high esteem in which Ill, held by
every one. We call your close at-
tention to the statement ot assets and
liabilities. Fgures speak louder
than words.
Eloped From Here,
A special from Springfield, Tenn.,
Saar:
Springfield, Tenn , Dee. 30-Mr
ThomaaCamou sod Miss Nora J ihn-
eon, eleptd from their homes, nicie
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky , about
miduight last night and arrived here
flirty this morning and were married
by Magistrate James I. Holman. The
couple departed on the 8:49 train for
their hcmes In the Blusgrase Sate
The City Bank.
This city is justly proud of the fl e
showing its broke always make. Tee
officio@ of it splendid ineti ution-
I he City B ink-are partioularly
pleased with the statement whit b
they present to-day through the col
atone of the NEW EEL. The resourc.a
aggregate $248 iii51.21. The capital
clock is $80,000 and the eurp'ua fund
$70,0(.0 Waad the statement.
Worthy of Per. sal.
It is with much pleasure that we
call the attention of our readers te
the statement of the condition of the
Bank of Hopkinaville which appears
In ibis isrue. starts in new year
under most excellent circumstance.
sod with every areurance of floe
proeperity. The statement we prat.
noway& tb inionutions ,xect condi
LiOn and is well worhty of eerefu
perusal.
Rix Hearts as Three.
Mr Elbert Young and Miss Mettle
Johnson were married Thursday of-
ernoon at the residence of the bride'.
uncle, Mr. Bets Johnson, three miles
inset of town. Rev. C. (7 Hall, pastor
of Colon Chapel, married the couple.
That night the same preacher was
sailed on to officiate in another wed
ling The contracting pereene wet.
WIII Mosee, of this city, ane
Miss Emma Charlton. The mauler
was solemnrxed at W. H. Charlton'.
noose, five miles east of the city.
Uncle Minor Stories.
Dr. V. M. Metcalfe's recently pub-
lobed book, "Code Minor Stories,'
meeting wi Ii great success anc
selling even mote rapidly than the
most sanguine of the author's friend,
nod anticipat. d Tue book is a beau
'y in a typographical way and is
filled with excellent original stories
sod gocd selected matted matter. I.
4111 interest every member of a
though especial yra preparec
'or the young. The volume sells at
he iow price of al and may be securee
from Dr. Metcalfe.
Victim of a Conspiracy.
Albert Thome., colored, ell° seot
end killed Jerry Pettus, also colored,
'omit two weeks ago, near Bell Ste-
ion, was tried before an exsnainine
MU. t and held over to the Cocut.
Court on a bond of e250. The evident-.
•ies largely circumstantial and I.
:ether consistent argument, showins
self defense, was made by the d •
eudant. However, it is uelLvec
oast many of the citizens of the vo
Oulty where the shooting happenet
:hint the aead oegro was the •ictin
.f a conspiracy. The ease may prove
eery sensational.
THE MASONS.
The Annual Election
of Officers.
TWO NARROW ESCAPES.
Hsnple errflunked the Importance of
pvIttt onatilly heurlielel II file soil
'Ws vat 151 11 II ItIi I ratislont iii lot
Lively Week In So-
ciety.
Ilisiir """P"Prinv '" 'W" l'ist ENTERTAINMENT GALORE
if o Yip 0111 pelllifilietl r rill*
ft ill DI I e iltelipel list', wells.eforosesi
people Will Intl tUehill f leltilees,
ail elf set tar I hut 1.11' Meetly IU
Jire the system
- -.radian
THE UNION MEETING.
An _Election For Officers For
the Coming lear.
The last monthly union meeting of
the societies of Christian J.:Amor
for the old year was held to the
Ninth Street Presbyterian ('hutch
Sunday uigho The el toudence was
good. Tie 'livelier( was conducted
by Dr. W. L. N sum., pastor of that
ohureb, and the service e asi made
solemn and impressive throughout
by the strong and earnest words from
t!ie leader. Eareryooe doubtless let,
with a desire to make the coming
year better than the one juet closing
Tne following oftliers were elected
for tne union tor the ensuing year:
By. J. W Klotz, President.
Horace Coedy, Vice- Preeideet.
Mies Ellen Young, Secretary.
DENOMINATIONAL vp E i'RESIDRNTS
First Presbyterloo, J H For Fey.
Ninth S.reet Presbyterian, Jsmee
'eon.
Cumberlaed P.-eebyterian, Fannie
Revue.
Episcopal, Mrs 0. E.G tither.
Christian, T. D. Armstead.
Died at Crofton.
Mrs. L D. Burkbo der, a promi
Dent and popular lady of Crofton,
died yesterday morniog. For some
time she bad been ectIsring
from a rIvic *beers. Tuesday
an operation was performed on tier
by a Nashville specialist, hot the re•
suit was not bent tidal. The remains
were intered this morning at the
family burls I ground.
Cox & Boulware.
K3ad what Cux & Boulware say In
their big advertisement in to-day's
issue of this paper. They have good
news for everybody that want excel
lent overcoats, .uits of clothes, bate,
underwear, gum coats, suitable for
either men or boys. They will sell
all suits and overcoats carried over
from last season at half pries. They
also make a great redaction In the
prices of all hat., overcoat., under-
wear Ac ,of this season's goodsolurino
the first ten days of J inuato ,Ind thu-
gIve the people a Chance to secure
drat-class articles at bargains
These enterpriring and reliable gen•
tiernen deserve the patronage of our
people, and will doub less make
many sales during the ten day..
Cnatter About People "On The
Cal pet,"
M188 NORTON AND Mice Mary Hite
Norton, of N.sw York, were the
lint  of an entertalumentTuesthy
night that was elegant and enj .yable
It was held in the koolors of Hotel
Latham. A delicious rollail01.1 was
served '111 • gur sts were:
Nimes -
Nary Radford, Lizzie Mercer,
IteUe Moore, WI lie Bien ml.
Mary U. Meteor, Julia k't nublm
-
Wallor Wood, .1,, Mee Cook,
Ex Notion, aames Bad ord,
tiardon N.loon, 1 tadi•(Oren,
xon K itchen. Ben I'. Campbell,
Dr. Howe We hive
FoNIE OE OUR exchanges have been
busy putting Dr James safely away
In the Western Aeylum for the Iu
sane, maye the Muhlenberger. N sy,
verny, Dr. Jame, is not going to be
shelved so easily ; not medicine, I ut
politics is :he field of his &Nitration
Among the leading men of his party
who are just now figuring so ex en-
eive'y in Kentucky politico, no one
poste ears rnore of that specie. or abil-
ity which led to recent success than
..)r. James. Thee and accident bee
given Dr. Hunter the lead, but for
that James would be the aspirant for
the 1: oiled S atee Senate.
- -
Apropos of the visitor., d;d you ever
Fee a brighter or haudsomer lot of
sweet girls? Among the Mies who
are exceedingly p Toler with both
the men and women are the Mimes
Coker and Bra iodine, who are visit-
ing the Misses Settle; Mies Nellie
Ptinze, of OsIlatin, who is with her
aunt, Mro. Harry OkfUer MistaFlour-
noy and Miss Cat rye Fiournoy,of Pa
ducab, guests of Miss Wiofret ; Miele
Mamie Harmon, who arrived in the
City a few day@ ego from Virginia, to
visit Mile James II Wood; Mime
Margaret Kennedy, of II rwline
Green, visiting the Misses F'sirleigli:
Miss Cora Head, of Mo•gar .1d, li. itti
M lee Adam•; Mies Mary Stoner, of
Chicago, with Mrs. W. T. Tardy ;
Miss Norton and Mica Mary /flee
Norton, of New Vilk, at Hotel L
th sill.
SomE ov THE characters taken by
the gentlemen at the mat et ierade
party given by Messrs. Fox and
Frank Holloway were as follow.: A
traitor, Lawrence Broads ; The Mor•
o_ won Parson, Tom King; It p Van
Winkle, Allen Oster, ; Sam Sacker,
Harry Gainer; Widow Hill, ('lisrlie
Pierce; The Wido sirs S et, Robert
U ar) ; My Grandfather's Clock, Fcx
Hol,owey ; B:u. Beard, Frank Hollo
way ; Messrs. L miss Weston, Eli
Adams and L'illte Shanki:n appeared
In their natural Character as the
"Knaves of Hearts."
The characters taken by the young
ladles were these: It•pore r, Miss
Taylor Edward.; Twin Phisn'onas,
Misses Birdie Baker and Faro])
Cooper; The Damsel Disappointed in
Love, Mier Ora Baker; Tne Woman
Na- iu White, Mies loie Cromweil ; Toe
I T.le of Two Cities, Miss Mamie Middieton; M saes Addle Broady, Carrie
1 King sad Mettle Sue Browniog wereLiving Pictures of II tetPy.
Mr. Frank Monroe 'prang a large ' ___---
surprise on his friends and locidently TIM S EWYEA R Was WeleOfnetITUP9
"scooped 'the New ERA by being on5 day night by the Bachelor Nisi& erci
he principals in a wedding wt'i.'e-h ;heir friends. The entert•iument
•nok place Tuesday night a, the rest way giv •ri at tlo, h - tior of cloomine
tence of Mr. and Mrs W W Pawls, Mice (4 .rtrule Drumbeat E reels,
tear this city. refreehmets were eervtd. Tote pree-
'
The bride is the attractive daughter ent were:
of the house, Miss Arnanda Puippe. Miss..-. Me are-
rho oereroeny war performed in the weraeres Kennedy. Geo, t ch.amp,
tastily decorated parlor. Mae. Corte of Bowleg Green; of Henderson;
iNash, pastor of the Bertiat church, BrzIntnie, Cat Henry,
of Russellville; Hestrs Will Hopper,
pronounced the impressive an op- Florence Coke r, Hurry !tryst',
predated words that united the or Loutseine; (torsion Helene
ayes and destinies of the couple. Out. Cora Head Wallace Kelly,
eide of the immediate fecuily, only a er 
Alice I .,,,urnoy,
of Pr...Ill.-nee; tiFinentc,..1 L,Cmsem,phell,
ow friend., loot:nate associates of the of Poetics h ; Ben Canapbell,
pride and groom, were present. Margaret Flournoy. uearge Phelps.
Directly after the ceremony, the of Paducah; Warner ?houses,
happy pair drove to the reeideoce of Rom Todd, T. D. Arnistea.1,
Dr. and Mrs. V. M Metcalf?, on 
of Owensboro; Robert klei niu Lei,
Jennie WInfrec, Will Trice,
Seventh etreet, where rooms and nary Lioz:e Adams, Walter Wakefield,
board had been eugaged. Jessie Orr, Alfred Eckelo,
Mr. Monroe II A been paying de- Jennie Vail Settle, Wit ttariing,
Lettll la Fair eigh, Guy Start rig,
voted attention to the young 1.dy for Patti tobter.
,ver a year, but the courtship had Ritehye Burnett, 
Allan Wallace,
Ricard Perry,
been conducted in such a (Filet man Willie Roe, Jim Cook,
tier that few people were aware of the EllzaMeaaibeth Oalbetbietr, DI.a
r. 
mlosEnIng:ong, 
Throw,,.engagement. Mr. Monroe to manager M.eMesilemelPoayon. Mr. Ms % Alloayou.
of the Hope ineville lodepeodete, and air. Torn MerroW.
is one of the moot populer
-__
men in the city. He is intelligent, THE OW ENS1101i0 M ESSEN..ER has
courteous, aff stile and in every the I inewiug C, ailment, siolwn will
respect an agreable gentleman, al be of more or lees interest to every
well as a newspaper man of marked man in Kentucky who has perved on
ability. The bride is a handsome a jury or whoever expects to serve.
young lady and poesesees many 
"The term of Circuit Court jest
pienclid traits of character along with closed dernotietrates that a modifico-
an unusually bright mind. For near- Bon is needed in the laws governing
iy two years she bail acted as priv•te the turning over of Mo3ey by the
secretary to Banker E. P Campbell State fiscal agents to the trustee of
She is a graduate of South Kentucky the jury fund. Heretofore, by order
College. of the court, tbe County and Circuit
A mid day banquet was given to C erks and Sheriff might turn over
Line couple yeetertlay, by Mr... V. M moneys to the truatee. Now since
Idetcalte. COWS were laid for the SheritT ties settled, the other col-
sighteen. letting r Iii ;ere are Compelled to reInit
The NEW ERA wishes Me and Mrs to the treasury at Frankfort, and th.
elo mass a long msrried life of Unit. money for prore musit eome from
errupted tarpieuette and ever InCrear- ahere. This moans, Wider the prts
, ifr proeperity. ant depleted condition of the treasury,
HIS "SCOOP"
Journalist Monroe a
Benedict.
HISGEN-WICKS WEDDING.
Other Items of a Local
tuft.
A quiet but pretty wedding was
eoleminzed, last night, at the home of
he bride's father, Mr. J. W. Wicks,
ea North Main tereet.
weir. g. L. Hi +gin and Mies Eva
Wicks Were jionsd in nestrimouy.
Holy. U. It Taylor, pastor of the Uul-
;ermine', Church, officiated, using a
very pretty service. The bride' par-
•y entered the parlor, shoot half ,past
eight, to the time ,of, Mendelsohul•
wedding march, beautifully rendered
by Miss Maude Camden 'The atten-
dants were Mrs. Louis Wailer and
Mist. Nenie Prowee, Mr. Will Star-
ling, and Miss Lelia Wicks. The
parlor was filled with the friends and
relatives of the young couple.
After the ceremony Was gone
through with Mr. and Mrs. Hisgin
entered a carriage and were driven o
the groom's residence on the Cotner
of !Demi& and howl Wavle, Thy
Other Stories of Considerable I Wide le a prosily and highly wont.
Oohed young lady and the room is
a man of Merlin' worth, both are
popular In a large circle of ap 'paw.
mares. Tbe NICW ESA extends the
a ,ual congratulations.
Importance.
Th• annual election of officers for
he Hopkinevilleilodge, NJ. .37, A. le
and A. Masons, was held Fridat
night. The following p mons were
nerved:
V!. T. Tandy, Worshipful Master
Jesse Bullard, Senior Warden.
Chas. Graves, Junior Warden.
J. I. Lander, Treaeurer.
1.1no. B. 041ureath, Secretary.
Illithard Peck, Senior Descor.J se N. F rwright, Junior Deacon.
George Young, Tyler.
On the same night at Crofton, cM-
Cita Believe
The testimonials published in behalf
of Hood's Simpering. They are
written by honest people, who have
actually found In their own ex
perience that Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifies the blood, creates an appetite
strengthens tt.e system arid absolute-
ly slid permanently cures all disease-
caused by impure or deficient blood.
Hood's Pills for the liver and
towels, act promptly, euelly and et
L °lively,
'bat the jurors will bav. t wait to;
their mouey or diecoutit their claim.
Juries, as a rule, are made up of men
who can ill at} rd to wait for their
motley, as they lo-e time from their
emplco meta said the pay is none too
much. The trustee of the j try fund
has no money to pay the jurors of the
term of ci urt just Closed, •nel while
,he clerks have no money belonging
to the State they can not tore it over
to the trustee. Toe trustee of the
pity fund is a bondod effher, and
, here is no reason, apparently, why
he should not handle the funds ire
ceesary for the payment of the claims)
in his county without the rtriiiire -
went of palming through the treasury
at Frankfort. The law formerly pro.
voted for this, but recent enactment@
have changed the old order, hence
the itionnven tonne oumplained of,"
Marvelous Hein Is.
Vrtitill a letter ettIlleli by It .v.
Minder man, 01 Ditutimiale, Multi we
00 'tomtits el tu nicker leis patriot
of halos no hesitate," in retuitultiend-
lug Dr. littig'e New Distiovory, as the
results Were eluvial tusrvelous in the
olive of my wlfsr. While I was picot
of the Baptist Church at it yes Junc-
.Ion she was brought down with
Pneumonia sunceeling L• Grliere
Terrible part :isms of coughing
would last hours with little interrup-
tion and it seemed as if clue acutd not
morvive them A friend Teem
tnended Dr King's' New Discovery ;
it was qiiiek It, Its week and literal)
eatiefeernry I,, results " Trial bottles
free at It C. Hard wick's Drug Store.
Regular e ze We and $1 00
I'll a Do Not Cure.
Pill do not cure ereustipietlon. They
euly aggravate. Karl's Clover Roo'
Tea giver perfect regularity of the
bowels-Sold by It U. Hardwick.
0 aollktinel
ANDhOLG)TINLY Mal
A SPECIAL TERM
The Pistol Court Holds a
Election.
';‘111 IRE HARKER'S INCON•
MISTENCI.
A epeeist term of the Christian
County Fiscal Court was held Ibis
ruorniug as a result of the discovery
Made a Ante tinee ogo try the Ken-
tucky Daily NEW F:12A that the elec•
tiou if county t Meets he'd at the
last meeting of the body was Illegal
All die magistrates were present. A
riew election of comity (Alice's was
held.
There was only one applicant for
the ;deco of County Poorhouse-
keeper, Thomas Cavauaugh, and he
was voted for by each magistrate
and declared elected for a term of two
;ears.
The election of workhouse mana-
ger was gone into. James Boyd,
Joseph Clark and Woliam T. Vaughn
were the candidates. Oa the first
tiallot the vote stood as follow.: For
Boyd, Republican, Tampa' M. B tr-
iter, J. W. Conine, J. S. Hanbery, W
R. Lang; for Clark, Geo. Meyers, S.
0. Hammer, T. J. Freshet ; fur
Vaughn, W. L. Parker. Ou the
secou'l ballot Fresher changed to
Vaughu. The other votes were as
befooreth0 e fourth ballot James B ayd
was declared elected, tite vote stand-
ing as follows: For Boyd, Judge
B:eathitt, ThOP, M. Barker, Jno. W.
Collins., J. S. Haubery, W. R. Long;
for Vaughn, W. L. Parker, S.
Buckner; for Clark, T. I. Fresher. G.
W. Meyers.
Dr. J. B. Jackson warn elected to the
office of poorhouse physician. Elie
opponent was Dr. F. M. Stites
Judge Breathitt cast the deciding
vote.
h before the court, announced
S lulu+ Thomas M. Barker, in a
that he voted ford Mire Boyd, Repub.
lice°, to be work house manager be-
cause he believed the first election
was legal arid that it should be rail-
fled by the magistrates. When the
ballot for poor house physician was
taken 'Squire Barker voted for Dr.
Frank Schee, although in the pre-
vious election, Dr. Jackson had been
chosen [ruder the same cot tilt ions and
Identical circumstances limit Mr
EL ryd had been named. 'Squire
Barker's incocaletency has caused
considerable comment and his friends
are unsble to account 1.-r his actiou
In the matter.
Ore hur tired dollars wart appro
priated Tneeday for the purpose
.if piaci& g a pavenneot in front of tbe
.1'.
Herbert L. Trios Was elected ()piin-
g tent tel Collector for a term of three
in :nibs
Itoodoro lio hod insl Wet ho could
g non woo, Is tho flaltaitres and
panda, id WI Woo ha 'Wild tint sag
why lisil oh li'll hove any hips'', Is
11 1111ilaf tif illitlii 111,1111111ftlis Is MapleNew eltillial 0111,1111ne, Asti, if, tier,
toilette's  Ile had nud mums losrlior ohs
repautiii•d Ike pops' is hiotilell i WA
400/11 mid DIMON nature agreed Is,
parboil he larked the It fiance of
Iii. opportune word, or the rilsarees
silence of friends who loved party
more thou they loved religion. Be
that as It may, he never joloed a
church (ltd Can not do less, but
rnay d) more than he has promised
And, In the final Judgment, when a
just, merc.ful and alIwIse Judge it
upon the bench, be may hear the
sentence: "Stand on my right hand,
f2r I was an hungered and you gave
me meet : I was a stranger, and you
took me In : naked, and you clothed
me; I was alok, and you visited me;
I was In prison, and you oome unto
ins." Such is the hops and prayer of
one who loved him much. -C.
A GOOD MAN.
An Interesting Sketch of the
Late Charles J. ltives, Who
Died on Dec. 24th.
At hf. reeldence In the S Inthere
part of this c unty, near the little
town of Lafayette, on the morning of
Dec. 24 h, about two o'clock, de
petted from this life into the eternal
'if.. all that was Immortal of Ch 'flee
J Ryer., in the 1,7th year of his age.
There is much in the lives and his
tory of many na-u that is worthy of
record bed retitle. There is some-
thing in the character of every nese
'hat is weir It, et ontimideretion Of
'he greater part of life and history ol
'be deceased the writer knows scarce
y anything. It Was wy privilege to
,tleet him for the li,st time at ble
twine just twelve years ago. Piper
hen I have learned to know hint
Tel and study iris character thor-
eighty. A. hetet ae much of his out-
rood character as we can get to
know by loug intuit icy. What mor-
tal ever learned the inner spirit of
any other motes.? I. is only in the
epirit world we will kuow as we are
known.
1 welve years ago, what a pleasure
it was to viel his bouts I Then the
quite of hie life's labor were arcund
him His health said spirits were yet
oniunpaired; the family circle yet un
broken, except one, the second
daughter, wle-se gentle spirit and
tette charecter hid departed to her
home and left a vacancy
het cou d not be 11 led. Still there
Aae the et mosploare of good cheer;
.he hearty welcome sod generous
•oorpitslity, surrounding it all, that
never fails d hitu to the hour of hie
death, though much else bad depar-
ted. Of bias omelet nature the chief
characteristics were his unbounded
arepitality, joVlal dippoeition anti
iove of company. Nothing delighted
him more than to see hie fireside and
board Pelmet tided by gay and social
visitors. Those tie liked best no-
teased and J sited the battiest.
Nor did his love for his fellow man
ewe at his own threshold, or at th
.retithatiou el hie own social feel-
ings, hut to his neighbors., rod to all
'ii ti, twirl e or bleek, who were le
;Wrests or tr, titee from sickness or
inlifortuue. He never turned a deaf
ear to the poor mid needy when he
was able to sestet. Feeling., a. gen
tie end tender as a woman's, were
eidden under a rough and bluff metr-
o, r. 1 ,1 this true heart of him there
was the tell 'reagent of a horn gentle
man. Y..0 might search long and fal
and you venni not find a better mat
tri his fami y or a better neighbor
urdy and eelf-rellant, he never lost
his indepc ndeut spirit, nor inurmered
or complained, though his latter
years were tried by such reverse, of
fortune and pains of Ill health as few
men have been called upon to en
(lure. lie had his fault., and who of
UR Iles ? (many of them, perhaps,
grevioue ones.), but I know he lived
ie repent and overcome the worst of
the-tn. He always showed to the
world the worst side of hie nature,
such a contempt he had for all lay
le primly and diedtiti for all shams.
Carlyle ham said that naltioerltpe.11
deep, gaistilue sittoerity-la the itbief
olierelateririle of any nom In any way
hymn,'' i wea a eilinere Man. A
hater of all can't and lying. In fact,
I hailers himself was iuospetile of
telling a lie. Honesty was not the
"best ditty" with him. Honesty
wee his nature. Is all his dealing*
wi h his kind lie endeavored to "do
unto others an he would have them
do unto him."
Though never formally connected
with any religious faction, hie reli-
gious principles were far above those
of many an immaculate Marie..
He had been a believing, prayirg
man f at marry months before he died,
and did not fear to die. Earnestly
reeling out for his duty, and what
Clod wend have him do, as beet he
could without a teacher. With the
HEALS
RUNNINC
SORES
CURES THE
SERPENT'S
STINC
CONTAGIOUS In all its 3tagescompletely eradicat•
BLOOD POISON nate sores andbed y S.S S. °bate
ulcers yield to its healing peowers. It re-
moves the poison and builds up tbe system
Valsnabi• 'manse on the Mauna aad It, t10•0.eat la&a4Pd beeSWIFT SPLCIFIC CO.. Albums. Gs.
STATEMENT
-o4 THE -
CONDITION OF THE
_INANNAL._ BANK,
I1IIPKINSVILI.g, 1: Y.
Deeember Ill, 1hl9.
anaEre.
Inscounts  612.5114 74
i•aerdrans, . . . 2,tir tai
U S. Bonds and premiums  I7,Sat tri/
otoodoi, secoritten, Etc  MASI 41
Vomiter/and Fixtures.  Lute fa
Real Hata*. . .........  2 400 so
tele from U.S. Treasurer  7= al
lath and Sight Fechaage .  41.217 15
FIRST
1214,1111 as
LTA/111.17MS.
Caveat Ptoet.  letrete 51)
Surplus  !Ate 41
Oilwr l'udivided Profit's. ... LDS 10
ircula lion 14,44 IS
Dividends Unpaid  
'holden,' this day, 3 per twat . ogre
Due to Bonita. 111 SA
line Individual Depositors MIN 46
$ WO SS
nrOS. W. LONG,
Cashier.
QUARTERLY REPORT
-0-or THE-0--
PLANTERS BANK.
In II insville, at the ciente of boat nem
don the Hot ay of oterna Ger, Ii04.
RESOURCE8.
Loa- • •ni ...... . . SI26.001 01
erdrafts. unsecured . . 2,764 In
Due From Nat Hanks- 114
Due from State Basks
and Bunkers  Stills 4.3:313 1111
Oth.r Real Final.  2,6:6 17
Siook• and hoed&  b,s01) CO
Specie
Currency . • . . .... ,see it
Eschense for Cleat lags •• • • ....
Furtilli.re and Fixtures  2,505 25
iliti,K17 IS
UAW! ITIEFL
Canitol Stock paid in, local. $ :5,0 0 re
Mundial. Fund  17 000 01
Due De colons, as follows jr15.45' 21
Dar State Irks and WU*  1,t019 44
DivIdead this day  t,0 (.0
81&48:7 U.
f4TATF or ItiSrITIY. :
°USTI' OF CIIIIIPTIFN.
.1000. B. Tnee.Cashier et Nester's Hank, r
Rank toemeJ and doing busbies* at No. I.
Male street. In the City of IllopkInsvilie In
said county twins duly aeon'. Rays that the
foregoing Report Is in all respects a true
it of tar ronditiot, of tire sai,1 Rank,
al the e.ome of bustheas on the :Ust do) of loot-
eember, 004 to the hot Of his know edge and
bell•t; •nd further esys that t^e bustuoss of
said bat it bas lo as tramtarted at I he location
naturcl, •thi not elite where; and that the above
report l• niad• usc miplianoe with an
itanice receelved from the Secret•ry of State
ulsalgucliug the 31st day of Der. leis es the day
tan which mach report shall be made.
JOH, B Taws, ciwkier,
J D Hi Saul., Ittrector,,
le• I. Petri!,
E Tam, x,
•nd snort to before me by John
II Trice, the hid day of Januury. Dun
law LEIelea.
notary Public 1.; 1 .
QUARICkRLY REPORT
--- or THE-
BANK Or 110PKINSVILLE,
Hopkinoville. icy., at the time of bu•incos on
the list day c f Deeenalior,
R E 601 RC FN.
Loans and Dlocounta $316,773 St
o%er traria. unsecured 1,7,1 79
Due from Nat.onal Bank •1110,"./...4
Due from State Bank, and
Bankers 10,7•311 57
Ranking Flou.e and Lot )15-4) Ill
otli•r real eetote 5.1223 12
Stocks add Bands 56.,00
SpecIe 13,321 72
urreney 5,,7tsit us)
F.achmago. for 171..arirgs I,Ra 63 67,612 16
Other items cair.ed as Caill. Ott Os
-- 
-
*00.293 07
LIABILITIES.
Capital Mock paid in, in cash 13611,000 00
Mu rpl Fund  TS asi UO
Due loepositors. ar follows   TH4e42 OA
I lue N•tional Banks 11 1.1114
I ttly State. irks and Whin 16,31:9 tfl IS,465 01
I lipoid DI% idends Si tit
iden.1 Nu St this day   7,50u 00
$41.55 07
By •Til Or FiltI4TUCICT, FR •Col ST1 OF CHRISTI aato
.1. E. McPherson, Cashier of Bank pi Hop-
hams rile, a Bane located and doing hustnem,
at No S Mali street, In the City of Hopkins-
, ille in said enmity, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing Report la in ail respects •
true statement of the coedit los of the eel I
Bank, at the 1.1011C of hosiseso no the V st day
sit nee,einher, liev, to the Lest of i.ls knowl-
edge and belief; and fur her say. that the
01,..iness of said Bank has been tranitacttd at
the location armed, not elsewhere ; and that
the alnico report is made is compliance with
atr offlei•I Donee received horn the Secretary
of State' e•Ignatt lig the list lay. of Dec mber.
ion5. so the day on which suelr report shall to
made,
.1 IC, He Cashier
IC. P. os Neater, Director,
II. lb Au
D. B. BEARD.
Pinhierlbed end sworn to before me he J.
2.1.•Phorson, the lit day of .1.uuary, 1896.
J. P. Ba•Dits,
Ni lary Pulille In and for Christian co Ky.
STATEMENT
Of the conaition of the
CITY BANK,
Hopkinsville, Ky.,
At the Close or business, Dec. Mar.
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BESOT' KC C8.
Note. atd Bills Dlin•outeed .... 1110,2S-I 75
',Melts and Bonds 441,10a OU
Blinking Howie  6,00P.00
et,ght Exchange  MAO Ai
Cash  $4,711.15
Total    $S411,161.11
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I lolls liled 'ruins .1001 le
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1st Ai millet , 110.5I
Tenn -----
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W. T. TANI11 Cashier.
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Cushman's Menthol Balm
ii tb• safest nu rent • 1111101
reineed• for
CUTS
BURIAS
BRUISES
SCALDS
SALT RHEUM
ULCERS
ITCH
ERYSIPELAS
CHAPPED NAIADS
FROSTED FEET
RINGW011111
AND Ot.D 60111ES
lime.sint Recommended ter PILES
Q1111 It b. 'tell, Inflammation
4. uatatylerd !m.o. Mal latati 101.1 h., ,(r,a,4,41
ol:rtmeitt P. nor. to kat Ottaltatiaa'• 6iW241101
Balm jan led at anything elat as being )ual
an Bairn Is thr l_srpfest Hoz of Oust.
ment mild the twat on the market
f cw11104 get it of your dropriat 'end rt.
for 0111 I.e iy11.1411 Sold by all lead Ins srliesisis
CUSHMAN DRUC CO.
TIAlt Vitra. 1%5 4, HI beware 41. 1111(.10
1.124./1-11-1.114-3.43.1.11.3.11-133./.1.1.S.
BRING THEM BACK
And Get a New Pair
or Your Money Back
Ity in the filet°.
1'
ry, a kw palm of our "Won-
derfiil $1.49 Shce," were I
made lip with inferior coun-
ters, (spur Oeces, some peo-
ple call then.) We have .jurt
discovered it and kindly re-
quest any of! our customers,
who have geltten a pair with
poor counters, to return them t
and get a new pair of shoes
or their money back.
-
Yours For Good Shoes,
J. H. Anderson and Company.
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Boy's
Knee
Suits
at
Hall
Price.
AtYP
o ... o °ivy*
. 4. t#.
ONE
r HALF
E PRICE
We are going to close out the
E KNEE SUITS
balallCe of our
at just half the original price.
Not a great many left now-and
sizes are broken-so you had bet-
ter come early.
E 50 fien's and Bog's Suiis
- 
Carried °Niel' from last year will
▪ be sold at half price.
E
. 1111••-
r C ): BOULWARE.
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Hall
Price.
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SKIRMISHING
Of Winter Caps, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Children's Overcoats at
Price
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
SALE
apufacturers' Cost-
To lighten our stock.,
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, $5, at $3.50
CO 110.11 ..ELLY.
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Co.
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